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Beauty and the Breast:

The Cukural Context of Breastfeeding
in the United Srares

Katherine A. Dettwyler

"The giving of birth and nurturing of my baby empowered me as a womanil ylyr that I can't quite explain.au t [r,o* is that when I *""iJrii""p 
"anight, nursing him, when aU the house was quiet, I had an uncommon

i:::::ll^"]i9-!nsasea in the sinsle most important activity there is in[re." (Anonymous respondent, Women,s Committee of the AmericanStudies Association, 19gg)

"I could never be a woman ,c_ause I,d just stay home and play with mybreasts all day." (Telemachea 1991)

"so what is it about this smail gland of postnatar nourishment that puts agreat nation in a dither? perhaps the protrem has to do with generaiii", or
:::.*ho didn't get enough nippte when it really counte?.,, fO,n.i"",199s)

INTRODUCTION

Today, few peopre wourd argue that formura/bottle-feeding is superi-or/ or even equivarent. to breastfeedin_g. The nutritionar, imminorogical,and emotional benefits of breastfeedYng are wel documented, and anumber of breastfeeding promotion pr;grams have been estabrished.However, breastfeeding continues to au""tir," i" ;.;i;;J;ris of theworld, both in terms of percentages ever breastfeeding ur,a'iriutior, orbreastfeeding. Even in.ihe untti.a statcs, the trend of the 1g70s and1980s toward incre'aued breastfe.tdrng (m.stry among *eit-ei,r.ut"a,

L6?
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middle- and upper-class women) peaked in 7984 at 59.77o breastfeeding
in the hospital and 8.0Vo breastfeeding at 12 months. Hospital and 12-
month figures declined from 1985 to 7990, when they were 51.5 and
6.2Vo, respectively. There are, howevet reasons for optimism. In 1991
and 7992, breastfeeding rates in the hospital rose again, particularly
among women enrolled in the Women, Infants, and Children Prograrn
(WIC) (Ross Labs Mothers' Survey, 7993). A high percentage of WIC
participants are African American, Hispanic, and Asian, and of low
socioeconomic status. These increases among WIC participants followed
the 1991 release of $8 million in funds authorized by Congress in 1990 for
the promotion of breastfeeding by the WIC program. Also, in 1991, the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services defined a lengthy list of
objectives for improving the health of people in the United States,
known as the Healthy People 2000 Report. One of these objectives is to
"increase to at least 75Va the proportion of mothers who breastfeed their
babies in the early post-partum period and to at least 50% the proportion
who continue breastfeeding until their babies are five to six months old"
(U.S. Public Health Service, 1991).

The decision of whether to bottle- or breastfeed is often presented in
the literature as being primarily based on nutritional and economic is-
sues. Breastfeeding promotion programs often focus on education,
teaching about the nutritional and immunological superiority of breast
milk over formula or powdered milk, especially in third world contexts.
They may also discuss the contraceptive value of breastfeeding, or its
relative economic benefits, since it is far cheaper to provide extra food to
the nursing mother than to provide formula and extra medical care for
her child. The focus of breastfeeding promotion campaigns is almost
always the mothers, based on the assumption that women are free to
make decisions about how to feed their children based upon personal
knowledge and preference. Breastfeeding is promoted as the "simple
and natural" infant feeding choice, which every woman would choose if
only she were convinced of its nutritional and immunological superi-
ority over bottle-feeding with formula, and would succeed if only she
were given adequate encouragement and support.

In reality, breastfeeding is both a "simple and natural" process that
flows from our human biological status as mammals, and a heavily
culturized behavior that can be so modified by cultural perceptions away
from a "natural process" as to be almost unrecognizable.l Rcccnt cross-
cultural studies have shown that breastfeeding behaviors arrcl, inck'ccl,
the decision of whether or not to breastfeed initially, art' always r.rrbt'cl-
ded within a wider cultural contcxt. In arlrlition to rrrrtritiorrirl, irrrrnrr
nolttgical, contract'ptivc, anrl t'r'ortolttir't'ortsitlt.rirliorrs, llrcrr',rrr., irr,rll
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cultures, a number of factors and beliefs not directly related to breast-
feeding, that nevertheless affect women's decisions about how to feed
their children. Every cultural group holds beliefs about the primary
function of women's breasts, and the proper separation of private and
public domains: How are breasts defined? Are they defined as practical,
useful parts of the body, similar to arms and legs? Are they viewed as

functioning primarily for the purpose of feeding children? Or are breasts
defined as sexual organs, functioning primarily to attract and keep male
attention? How is breastfeeding defined? Is it defined as "something all
women do, wherever they happen to be with their children"? Or is it
viewed as an activity that should be kept private, an activity that is not
acceptable in public contexts?

In some cultures, the primary function of the human breast as the
physiological link between mother and child after birth has been over-
shadowed, or even denied, by the force of cultural beliefs assigning a

sexual role to female mammary glands. In Western cultures in particular,
the image of the female breast as an erotic sexual organ has becor.r'rc

pervasive, to the extent that some people would even deny that thc
breast has any function in child rearing. The biological and psychologi
cal consequences for women and children living in these culturt's irrt'
staggering. If we are to achieve the goals outlined in the Healthtl l\'o1ilr'

2000 Report, breastfeeding promotion programs will need to addrcss tlrc
wider cultural context of breastfeeding. In this chapter, I will foctrs orr

these issues, particularly as they affect women's decisions about brt',rsl
feeding in the United States.

ALL GOD'S MAMMALS GOT BREASTS

I begin with a fundamental question: What are breasts for? Or, lrtrt
another way, why do human females have breasts? Breasts are krtowtt
technically as mammary glands. They give their name to the class Marrr'
malia, the zoological class to which humans belong. Mammals arc cltitt'
acterized by having a constant internal body temperature, hair or lttr, it

four-chambered heart, giving birth to live young instead of Iaying t'131is,

and nourishing their young for some time after birth through st'clt'Iiotts
of ther marnmary glands. Mammals, or "animals with marnmary glirrrtls,"
first appear in thc fossil record more than 65 million yeirrs irg(). Ilttntittts
lrt'lorrg to Iht. tirxorror-r'ric rlrclt'r I'rimatcs, wl-ricl-r also itrclttclt's Prosirtti.rtts
strt'lr its lt'rtrttrs and lorist's, Nt'w Wtrrltl antl ()lcl Wrrrltl trttttrkt'ys,,ttrrl
llrt' l,t'sscl irrrtl ( ircuI Alrt's. ('orrtPart'tl Io tttt'tttlrt'rs ol tlrt' olltt'r ortlct's,
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primates have longer periods of gestation and infant dependency, and
longer life spans. Our closest primate relatives, chimpanzees and goril-
las, nurse their offspring for 5 to 6 years (Goodal7, 7986; Harvey and
Clutton-Brock, 1985; Nishida, 7979; Stewart, 1988).

Humans, like all primates, belong to Ben Shaul's Group II category:
mammals who remain in continuous contact with their offspring, such
that the offspring can nurse "on demand," whenever they want (Ben
Shaul, 1962). Human milk is relatively low in fat and protein and rela-
tively high in carbohydrates, especially lactose, and it reflects our pri-
mate heritage, with infants that are born relatively undeveloped, nurse
frequently, grow slowly, and do not need a high milk fat content for
warmth (compared to pinnipeds, for example).

Why do women (and all female mammals) have breasts?2 The breasts
continue the nutritional and immunological functions of the placenta
after the child is born. In addition, the process of breastfeeding involves
the child in multisensory interactions with the mother. Prior to the last
two generations in Western/industrialized countries (and still today in
most of the world), breastfeeding was (and remains) absolutely critical
for child survival itself. Even in Western/industrialized countries, breast-
feeding is necessary for optimal child health and growth, from both
nutritional and immunological perspectives. In addition, the tactile, ol-
factory, auditory, visual, and gustatory interactions between mother and
child that take place during the breastfeeding process are required for
proper physical, cognitive, and emotional development of the child. The
Flarlows' studies of infant rhesus monkeys who were offered two
//psffis1s//-a wire model who gave milk and a cloth-covered model
who did not-showed conclusively that the nutritional value of moth-
er's milk was only one component of the mother-child relationship,
from the perspective of the infant, who spent most of its time on the
cloth mother (Harlow, 1958; Harlow and Harlow, 1969). In addition,
carefully controlled studies of humans have consistently shown that
breastfed children score better on standardized tests of mental develop-
ment than formula-fed children, with children breastfed the longest
showing the greatest achievements (Bauer, Ewald, Hoffman and Du-
banoski, 1991;Ltcas, Morley, Cole, Lister and Leeson-Payne, L992;Mor-
ley, Cole, Powell and Lucas, 1988; Morrow-Tlucak, Houde and Ernhart,
1988; Rodgers, 7978; Rogan and Gladen, 7993; Thylor and Wadsworth,
1984; Temboury, Otero, Polanco and Arribas, 1994).

From the evolutionary perspective of the mother, breastfeeding her
offspring maximizes the mother's reproductive success through three
mechanisms. First, breastfeeding for several years maximizes the health
and fitness of each of her children, promoting survival, prop('r growtlr,
better short- ancl krrrg-tcrnr hcalth, anr.l lrettt'r cogttitivt' tlt'vt'krptttutt.

Beauty and the Breasl

Second, breastfeeding precipitates the release of two hormones in the
mother, oxytocin and prolactin. These hormones affect maternal feelings
and behavior, leading to more appropriate child-promoting behaviors on
the part of the mother, and strong feelings of acceptance and nurturance
in the child (Argiolas and Gessa, 1991; Newton, 7978; Panksepp, 1992).
Third, breastfeeding provides a natural child-spacing mechanism
through the suppression of ovulation while the child is young and nurs-
ing intensively (see Ellison, Chapter 11,, for a thorough review of the
links between breastfeeding and human fertility), again promoting the
survival and optimal development of the currently youngest offspring,
and maximizing the mother's reproductive success over the course of
her lifetime.

From the biological perspective, it is clear that human females have
breasts for the primary purpose of nurturing their children. From the
cultural perspective, however, breasts themselves, as well as the process
of breastfeeding, can come to have other meanings. As the following
examples from Mali, Sierra Leone, and Nepal show, beliefs about the
links between breastfeeding and kinship, the need for economic liaisons
with men, and the necessity of combining breastfeeding with work, are
among the wide variety of factors that affect breastfeeding in non-
Western contexts.

THE WIDER CULTURAL CONTEXT OF BREASTFEEDING:
THREE NON-WESTERN EXAMPLES

I have studied breastfeeding in Mali (West Africa) firsthand, and I

have read the extensive literature on breastfeeding in other cultures as

well. In Mali, as in most cultures around the world, breasts hold no
sexual connotations for either men or women. Sexual behavior does not
involve the breasts, which are perceived as existing for the sole purpose
of feeding children. When I told my friends and informants in Mali
about American attitudes toward women's breasts, especially sexual
foreplay involving "mouth to breast contact" by adult men, they were
either bemused or horrified, or both. In any case, they regarded it as

unnatural, perverted behavior, and found it difficult to believe that men
would become sexually aroused by women's breasts, or that womcn
would find such activities pleasurable.

In Mali, wlrere breasts have retained their primary biological fr-rrrc-

tior.r, wonrcn at homc may wcar no clclthing above thc werist, arrcl in

1'rtrblic corrtt.xts arr,atrlc to brt'irstft't'cl frt'cly witlrout any()n('t'vcn trotit'-
irr1i. lrr Mirli, worrrt,rr lrrt'nslft'r,tl irr lht'ntitrkcts, otr kltrg troks to gittht'r
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firewood, on public transportation, and even at work in offices. In Mali,
wherever one sees women, one sees breastfeeding women. The Bam-

bara word for breast mllk, shin ii (literally "breast water"), is used to refer

not only to breast milk itself, but also to one's closest kin, those who not
only share common parentage, but who share the more significant bond
of having been nurtured at the breasts of the same woman.

In Mali, beliefs concerning kinship and biological relatedness are very
influential. Malian women place a high value on the "kinship" bond that
develops between a mother and her child as she breastfeeds. Nursing
from tlie same woman likewise creates bonds of kinship between other-
wise unrelated individuals. To not breastfeed would mean giving up the

tenuous connection a mother has to her children in a strongly patrilineal
society, and render the child unrelated to the mother. Thus, a decision

not to breastfeed carries a significant social cost, as well as costs in terms

of the health of both mother and child (Dettwyler, 1988). Many other

societies share similar beliefs about the nature of breastfeeding and kin-
ship (cf. Counts and Counts, 1983).

taroline Bledsoe's work on the meaning of "tinned milk" among the

Mende of sierra Leone (west Africa) provides an entirely different per-

spective on breastfeeding versus bottle-feeding (Bledsoe, 7987): Among
the Mende, women choose to use tinned milk to feed their children for
reasons related to their economic dependence on men, and the tradi-
tional Mende postpartum sex taboo. In Mende culture, people believe

that semen can contaminate the breast milk and make the child sick.

This belief is widespread in West Africa, including Mali, and the "dis-

ease" caused by too early resumption of sexual activity has symptoms
Western health workers would classify as "malnutrition" (Dettwyler,

1eeO).

Among the Mende, the semen of a man other than the child's father is

thought to be especially harmful. Mende women, to prevent accusations

of causing a child's illness from breast milk contaminated by semen,

wean the child at a very young age and give tinned milk instead. Early

weaning reduces the chance that malnutrition will be attributed to the
motherG resumption of sexual activity with her husband or, particularly,
with a boyfriend. In addition, male provisioning of tinned milk is inter-

preted as a public sign that a man acknowledges paternity, and serves to

itrengthen lies between father and child, and between mother and fa-

ther (Bledsoe, 7987).

Some women wean their children onto tinned milk early bccause tl.rey

recognize the contraceptive effect of breastfeccling, ancl witr.tI to t1t'crt'itst'

child spacing, and thus increasc thcir fortility. lior t't.ott<tttlit st'ttrrity,
most womt'n mtrst ally thcnrst'lvt.s willr il llrilll; llrt'y rlo llri:; P.11-1ly

tltrgrrglt st,rrr,rl rt'lirliorrs. l'lrrrs, llrt'y t,,iv,'lltr'iltlriltl lirrttttl tttill.:;o llt,tl
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they will be free to establish or continue a sexual and economic bond
with their husband or other adult male. When Mende women talk about
the decision to breastfeed, or when to wean, their discussions are couched
almost entirely in phrases referring to the resumption of sexual inter-
course (see Treckel , 7989 for fascinating parallels between the Mende
beliefs and the beliefs of men and women in colonial North America).
Nutritional, immunological, and economic factors directly related to the
cost of tinned milk were not particularly relevant for Mende women
(Bledsoe, 1987).

The work of Catherine Panter-Brick in Nepal illustrates another recent
trend in breastfeeding studies. Following in the tradition of Konner ancl

Worthman's studies of the lKung (1980) and Vitzthum's studies of Que-
chua nursing patterns (1986, 7988, 7989, 1994), Panter-Brick (1991) has
conducted careful, longitudinal, observational studies of breastfeeding
behavior among women belonging to two different castes in rural Nc-
pal. Using a time-allocation method, she quantified nursing frequency
and duration for infants and toddlers among Thmang agro-pastoralists,
who travel extensively up and down mountains to cultivate their crops
and herd their animals, and among Kami women, the wives of blat.L-
smiths, who spend most of their time working in and around tht'ir
homes.

Thmang children travel with their mothers, and are nursed whcncvcr'
their demands coincide with their mothers' ability to stop work tcmpo
rarily. Mothers and children are often away from the home wherc strlr
plementary foods might be available, thus Thmang mothers rely t.nort'
heavily on breast milk, and wean their children at a much later agt'(tr1r
to 35 months) compared to Kami mothers (up to 25 months).

Kami women, staying at home, would seem to be in a better positiorr
to nurse at leisure, but they also find it easier to provide supplemcr.rtary
foods at home, and wean their children earlier than Thmang womcn tlo
However, Kami women also nurse their children for comfort (as o1r

posed to hunger) more often than Tamang women, who, bc'caust' ol
work constraints, nursed their children primarily when it secnrt'tl lo
serve a nutritional purpose, or to put the children to sleep so thcy wottltl
not disturb their work patterns (Panter-Brick, 7997; Catherinc l'irttlt't
[]rick, personal communication, 1994).

This type of quantified study of breastfeeding behavior is vcry tirtrc
t'onsuming and clifficult to interpret in terms of its nutritiorral irrrrl
l't'rtility-re latccl imprlications. One problem is that it is often impossiblt' to
rlistingrrislr iun()ng ( I) a clrilrl ntrrsing vigorotrsly irnd receivil.rg sttlrs[.rtr
li;rl tltrirrililir,s ol. lrrt'irsI nrilk, (2) a chiltl rrtrrsittli lirr corl[ort, or plt'itstttt',
or wlrilt',rslr.t'p, wlro is rtol t'xtrittlitrll silirrilr,,rrrl t;uirrrtitics ol ruilk, ,rrrtl
(.i) ,r tlriltl wlto i:.;:;rrr'l.lilr1', It'oltt.t w()ltt,rtt rl'1r,, t:' ltttl, i11 1,11 1, l,1r l.rlrrrli.
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The nutritional consequences for the child, and the fertility conse-

quences for the mother, of different combinations of frequency, dura-
tion, and intensity of breastfeeding sessions may be impossible to
determine. However, Panter-Brick's careful work clearly shows that
"breastfeeding" is not one behavior, even in one population (1991), and
does not serve only one (nutritional) purpose. Her work also reminds us

not to make assumptions about the relationship between the type and
quantity of women's work and the frequency or duration of breastfeed-

ing episodes, or the consequences for weaning age, or about socio-

economic status and feeding patterns (Panter-Brick, 1992).

THE WIDER CULTURAL CONTEXT OF BREASTFEEDING:
THE UNITED STATES

Like Mali, Sierra Leone, and Nepal, breastfeeding in the United
States is embedded in a wider cultural context, one that is very different,
but no less powerful in shaping breastfeeding behaviors. In the united
States, the wider cultural context of breastfeeding is shaped by four
fundamental assumptions that underlie beliefs about breasts: (1) the
primary purpose of women's breasts is for sex (i.e., for adult men), not
ior feeding childre.r, (2) breastfeeding serves only a nutritional function,
(3) breastfeeding should be limited to very young infants, and (4) breast-

feeding, like sex, is appropriate only when done in private.

Assumption 1: Breasts are Primarily for Sex

In the United States, many peoPle, including many women, define
women,s breasts primarily as sex objects, as a focus of eroticism. west-
ern culture is obsessed with the sexual nature of women's breasts and
their role in attracting and keeping male attention, as well as their role in
providing sexual pleasure for men and women (see Jelliffe and felliffe,
1929;Lathu1.;.,1975; and Van Esterik, 7989 for other discussions of these

and closely related topics). This is reflected in many different arenas of
American culture, both by the "normal" circumstances under which
breasts are exposed in the United States, by the phenomenon of breast

augmentation surgery (female mammary mutilation), by the association

of breasts with sexual pleasure, and by the reactions of people when
they do see women using their breasts to feed thcir cl"rildror'

"Norntnl" Circruttslutrcts ol llrttst l',xltrtsttrt itr lln'llrtiltrl Slttlr:;. Llrltlt'r
"norrrrirl" t'irr'tttttstitnt't,s irt tltt'[.lrlitt'tl Sl,rlr':;, wolll('ll'l!i lrtt',tsl:;,ll('(()V
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ered up by clothing. Among "respectable" women, partial exposure of
the tops and sides of the breasts is acceptable in public only in the
evening, and only in explicit, sexually alluring circumstances. For exam-
ple, a woman may wear a lowcut evening gown to a fancy party, with
substantial cleavage exposed, and be admired by onlookers, especially if
her breasts are large. The same dress worn to church, or to teach ele-
mentary school, would be considered inappropriate. Similarly, a scanty
bikini top may be all right for the beach, but not for the oftice. Even the
most daring evening or beach wear must, however, completely cover
the nipple and areola of the breasts.

In the context of pornography, women do expose their breasts, in-
cluding the nipple and areola. The massive pornography industry in thc
United States includes magazines, books, videotapes, films, topless
dancers, sex-shows, lingerie-night at the Hilton lounge, and so on. In all
of these venues, much of the allure is focused on women's breasts,
particularly, once again, on large breasts. Large breasts are portrayed
in the media as sexy, beautiful, and essential for attracting the attention
of men.

If you do not have large breasts, you are urged to acquire thcnr
through exercises, padded bras, inflatable bikini tops, or breast augmcn-
tation surgery. Teen magazines advise their young readers how to
achieve the appearance of large breasts through various avenues, as-
suming that the girls already understand the value and desirability ol'
large breasts (Teen Magazine, 7993).

In advertising, scantily clad women, almost always with large
breasts, are used to sell everything from lingerie to cigarettes to beer. Irr
7992, the news program "20120" aired a segment involving intervicws
with high-fashion models who claimed that they could not get as mucl'r
work, and were not hired for the better-paying lingerie and swimsuit
modeling jobs, unless they had large breasts. This is particularly difficult
for most models to achieve because they are also required to have almosl
no body fat. Thin bodies can be achieved through dieting, but that also
reduces the size of a woman's breasts. Thus, models often resort ltr
breast augmentation surgery with silicone or saline implants to bc sut'-
cessful at their careers. The image of the ultrathin woman with largc
breasts has come to stand for beauty, sexiness, and success as a wonlill.
In at least one instance, an article in Time Magazine even referrccl to
women's breasts as "human genitalia" (Quinn, 1992).

IJrcasl Augtrutlgliotr Surgcrtl (Femlla Mommnnl Mntilatittn). 'l'lrc rrst' ol'
surg('ry [o nrakt'otrr"s brcasts largcr, arrcl tlrt'rt,forc to makt'()n('ln()r('
.rttrat'tivt', is rrrll. Iinritr'cl ttt high-l-asltiorr nrotlr'ls. Sttrdt'nts in nry irrrtlrro
pology t'l,tsst's,rt 'li'xirs A&M rr'porl llr,rl il i:; t'rrslorrrirry lor u1r1r1.1 1'1,y5;1;

l),ucnlr.; irr llrr, l),rll,rs liorl Wrrllr,r'r.,r lo 1',rvr'lltr,ir rl,rrrlilrlr,r':; lrrt.,r:;l
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that ,,If left uncorrected these deformities [small breasts] can cause a

total lack of well-being" (Cited in Mithers, 1992).

In the United States, both in the public eye, and in the eyes of the
medical establishment, not only are breasts most commonly viewed as

sexual organs, but small breasts are viewed as a disease, and providing
all women with large breasts is considered a public health issue. Adding
their voices to the breast implant controversy were a number of women
who demanded that their "right to choose to have implants" be re-

stored. Some women cited "mental health" issues in defense of their
right to have surgery to make their breasts larger, claiming that their
body image and self-esteem would be permanently damaged if they
were not able to have large breasts.

How can we understand this Western cultural perspective of wom-
en,s breasts as sex objects, a perspective that has led to more than twtl
million women voluntarily mutilating their bodies in pursuit of a malc-

defined sexually attractive ideal? A comparison to an analogous complcx
of beliefs and behavior in a very different cultural context may help us

think about these issues from a broader perspective.

Are Mammnry Gtands lntrinsically Erotic in Humans? First, dcspitt'
what the typical Western male thinks, including U.S. anthropologist
Owen Lovejoy (1981) and British physician Peter Anderson (1983)-st'c
further discussion below-there is no evidence that the human femalt'
breast is intrinsically erotic. Men and women in Western, industrializt'tl
countries are taught by their culture to think of breasts this way, fronr it

very early age, b:ut it is only a cultural belief of limited distributiorr,
shared by relatively few cultures around the globe.

A perfect analogy to the way Western culture eroticizes breasts is tht'
now-defunct practice of foot-binding in China, which persisted l'rorn

some time prior to a.o. 960 until well into the twentieth century (Arr-

agnost, 1989; Levy, 1992). Young girls in upper-class families in Chinir
had their feet bound so that, as adults, they would have tiny, scvcrt'ly
deformed feet. The binding process, usually performed by their nrotlr

ers, took place when the girls were between 6 and 8 years of agc. 'l'iglrt

bandages bound the four lateral toes underneath the foot. "Whilt' strlr

ject to sores and putrescence which caused them further suffcring, tlrt'ir'

feet were forced into a succession of progressively smaller shtlt's trrttil
they acl-ricvecl the desired three inches in length, a process that toolr

about two ycars" (Anagnost, 1989:331).
'l'irry ft't't wr.rt' trsually a sign of high statlrs, a syrnbol of wcaltlr, .rs

llrt,y rrrirrkltl .r I.rrtrily wlro could al.lirrtl lo lort'1io tltt'agrictrltttritl lirlrot'ol
ils wplrrr'tr.'l'lrt'y wt.rr,itlso vit'wctl ,ls ",lll t'llt't'livt'wity ol t'ttstttirrl', lltr'
vitlrrr.ol w()nr{.n l,y t'ilttrrrrsr'r'ilrirrli lltclt trtotlttrcttl .,t si1',rl ol lt'ttri
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implant surgery as high school graduation gifts' It is explicitly recog-

nizedby both parents"and daugiters that the young women will get

more dates and be *or" pop'larIn college if they have larger breasts' As

or,"r*a"r,putit:"e-o,tgthewealthierfamilies'theboysgethotcars
for graduation, and the girls get-big breasts'"

In\992, it was estimai'ed th"at beiween 1.6 and 2.0 million U.S' wom-

en already nua Ur"uri i*plants, and the demand keeps growing' at the

,ut"ofIS'O,OOOeachyear.Eightypercentofthesebreastimplantopera-
ilo.tur. purely to. Jrlnu"tiig ih;' size of perfectly ":t*i] ?l",'sts' 

The

other 20% are for reconstrucive surgery following removal of a breast

due to cancer, una urffii" ally notclissifled as "coimetic"' even though

the implant does not contribute in any way to the woman's physical

n"uttn.mtheearlylgg}s,thesafetyofsiliconebreastimplants,manu-
fu.irrr"a by Dow-Corning Corporation and other breast implant manu-

facturers, was questio.,Jd, follo-ing media reports of 
. 
complications

including ,"ut for*utio,t, hu'd""ing-of the implant' migration of the

i*fi"",,"tificone leakage, and autoi-mmune diiease' The focus in the

media was on *rr"-th; the breast implant manufacturers conducted

thorough safety trials, and why they ignored the results of their own

preliminary studies 
-rito*it'g 

tilat the Implants were Prone to failure

(Byt.,", 1992; Chish olm, 7992)'
'-ih"'original disclosure of these findings resulted in a 90-day mor-

atorium on implant t"tg"ty, and discussion then focused on whether

i-ffurrt, should be banXed altogether' and whether women who were

not having problems *itn tn"liimplants should have them removed'

itrtt"gt.i,ithese discussions, ""ty 
littl" was said about why so many

women felt the ,,""J,o ,rrrgicaily alier their bodies to meet an unrealistic

cultural ideal. For "*u*pli 
Miiabella magazine published an,extensive

article in August lgi, l"^plete with-p(otographs' on thedangers of

i*pf""t ,rrgEry, without ever raising the underlying issue of why wom-

""'rnrgn, 
*"u.,i thi, surgery (Olawqid.ge' 1991)3 A notable- exception

w a s an article in tvt rl, C oi; { ̂ igi'in" 
ti tle d-" Why W9 1e 

n Want Man-Made

Breasts" (Mithers, 1992), wiich briefly discussed the cultural pressure

on women in the United States to have large breasts'

The Americr" S;"i",y of plastic and R6constructive Surgeons (the

group of surgeons, ,f."ott exclusively -male' 
who make money from

breast augmentation surgery) told-the Food and Drug Administration

that "There is a substantlf u"a enlarging body of medical information

u.J opi.io. to tfte elfect that these deTotmities (small breasts) are really

a disease" (Ehrenreich, 7992)' Women with perfcctly.normal' functittn-

ing breasts *"." toid that thJy had micromastia (litcrirlly "srililll brcitsts"

in l,atin), a c.listas. frlr wl-riit tlrt'.rrly ('tlr('wir:i lrtt"t:;l 'tttl',tttt'ttlitti.tr

srrr1,,(,I.y (lilrrr.rrrr,it.lt, l9()2). I. ,rrr.llrt,i' sl,rlr'rrr.rrl, llrr' 1i.t rr'lv , l,rilrr.tl

i
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I
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nine virtue and respectability. . . . The smallness of one's feet therefore
became an acutely conscious measure of feminine presentability, and
this is important to remember when trying to understand how foot
binding could have been a t'orm ot' oppression thut women erutcted against
themselaes" (Anagnost, 7989:330, emphasis added). Among the lower
classes, women were "merely hobbled" (Anagnost, 1989:331), and were
still expected to work in the fields.

Tiny feet, known as "Colden Lotuses," were also highly valued, even
worshipped by men, as the ultimate in erotic stimulants (Levy, 1992).
The practice of foot-binding took a perfectly healthy, functional organ,
the foot, and mutilated it through the cruelest torture into something
useful only for male sexual pleasure. Women without bound feet were
ridiculed and shamed for their big feet (Gordon and Hinton, 7984).
Women with bound feet could not walk properly and could not stand for
long hours on their feet; some were in constant pain for much of their
lives. Men also claimed that it was easy to keep a woman with bound
feet "in line" as all a husband had to do during an argument with his
wife was stomp on her foot, and she would submit to his wishes (Gor-
don and Hinton, 1984).

Most Americans view Chinese foot-binding as the barbaric practice of
backward people. Yet breast augmentation surgery or female mammary
mutilation, as it is more properly called, is essentially the same thing (Table
7.7). A perfectly healthy, functional organ, the breast, is mutilated
through surgery into something useful only for male sexual pleasure.
Rarely is the lactational function of the breast preserved, or even consid-
ered, in breast augrnentation surgery. Women with small breasts are

Table 7.1. Comparison of Breast Augmentation Surgery (Female Mammary Mu-
tilation) and Chinese Foot-Binding

Feature China United States

Beauty and the Breast

made to feel inadequate, unattractive, even abnormal. The largeness of
one's breasts therefore becomes "an acutely conscious measure of femi-
nine presentabllity." A body part that is not intrinsically sexually stimu-
lating to the male of the species is culturally defined as being so, tut only
in certain (deformed/abnormally large and pert) configurations. women
go to great lengths to achieve this ideal, even to the point of permanent
mutilation and long-term damage to their health.a

The western preoccupation with breasts as sexual organs spils over
into anthropological theory as well, where it is reflected in miny (usu-
ally male) anthropologists' recreations of early hominid behavioral evo-
lution. The prime example is the model proposed by Owen Lovejoy,
based in part on elaborate speculation by zoologist Desmond Morris in
his popular book The Naked Ape (Morris, 7967). Lovejoy (19g1) suggests
that prominent breasts among female Australopithecines helped ittract
males in the first place, and then helped cement the pair-bond relation-
ship necessary for further physical and cultural evolution toward mod-
ern humanity (Lovejoy, 1981). This model is still often presented in
introductory anthropology textbooks (for example, Nelson and ]urmain,
7997:264). The aspect of the model dealing with the ,,erotic value of
prominent breasts in early hominid females" is seldom questioned.

How valid is this perspective? The mammary glands play no role in
sexual behavior in any species other than humans. Among humans, the
cross-cultural evidence does not support the notion that male attraction
to female breasts is a widespread, universal phenomenon across all
populations of the human species. People in most cultures do not regard
female breasts as sexually stimulating, manipulation of the breasts is nof
a common aspect of sexual behavior in most cultures, and women in
most human populations do not have particularly prominent breasts.
why, then, do anthropologists such as Lovejoy construct elaborate sce-
narios of hominid evolution to explain the western cultural phenomenon
of defining breasts as erotic?

In 1983, British physician Peter Anderson wrote an article titled "r'htr
Reproductive Role of the Human Breast," published in Current Arttrtro
pology. Early in the introduction he cites Lovejoy's 1981 article. Later, irr a
section titled "The Erotic Role of the Human Breast," he cites Forci ancl
Beach (1952)s as his reference for the claim that "ln many curtures the sizc
and shape of the woman's breasts are important criteria of sexual attrac-
tivcncss" (Anelcrson, 7L)tl3:26, emphasis added). Andcrson,s articlc is
o[tt'rr t'itccl wlrt'rr pcoprlc wtrnt to claim that attraction to htrman l-r,r1ralt'
brt'asts is il biologir'al propt'115ity of hurnan rnalcs. Wlrat tlid Iiord lntl
Iicitt'lt ,rr'ltritlly siry orr Iltis srrbjt'r't?

lrt lltt'ir r'toss t ullruirl s1r'vly 6l lr,rllr'r'rrs pl sr.xtrirl lrllrirvi1;r. irr l()0
t ttlltltt'r; ,ttotttttl llrr't',lolrr,. l,o11l .111.1 llt',r,,lr lr,r,l llri:; lo t.(.1)()t.l ,rlrorrl llrr.

Body part
Normal biological function
Culturally defined function
Cultural modification

Effects on normal [unction

Primary promoters

Effects on health

Feet
Locomotion
Sexual stimulant
Foot-binding

Often completely
impaired

Usually women,
for their daugh-
ters

Scarring, ir-r[cc-
Iions, puirr

Breasts
Lactation
Sexual stimulant
Breast augmentation sur-

gery
Often completely impairccl

Usually womcn, for tht'nr-
selves

St.trlirrll. ittlt't liotts, I',titt.
1,r'r 1r,r1,.,,rrrlrrilurrurrr'
, I ir;r', r:;r'
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role of female breasts in sexual attraction: "ln a few cultures the size and
shape of the woman's breasts are important criteria of sexual attractive-
ness" (Ford and Beach, 1951:87, emphasis added). In their Table 5 (p. 88)
they cite 13 cultures, out of the 190 surveyed, where men viewed wom-
en's breasts as sexually attractive. In nine of these cultures men pre-
ferred large breasts, in two cultures men preferred long, pendulous
breasts, and in another two cultures men preferred "upright, hemi-
spherical breasts." Clearly, "a few cultures" was transmuted to ,,many
cultures" by Anderson because the reality undermined the purpose of
his argument, which was to explain male attraction to female breasts in a
pan-human, evolutionary manner.

Similarly, the cross-cultural evidence does not support the notion that
women's breasts play an important role in sexual behavior in humans.
Once again, Anderson's article is often cited in this context, and Ander-
son cites Ford and Beach (1952) to back up his statement that,,in most
cultures stimulation of the woman's breasts is a common precursor to
intercourse" (Anderson, 7983:26, emphasis added). Ford and Beach,s
cross-cultural survey actually said: "Manual or oral stimulation of the
woman's breasts by the man frequently precedes or accompanies inter-
course in the United States. . . . Stimulation of the woman's breasts by
her partner is a common precursor or accompaniment of intercourse ln
some societies other than our own" (Ford and Beach, 1951:46, emphasis
added). In a footnote, the authors again list 13 societies, out of 190, in
which women's breasts are stimulated before or during sexual inter-
course. Of these 13 societies, only three are also listed among the 13
where breasts are considered sexually attractive. Once again, Anderson
has transmuted "some societies" to "most cultures," yet his miscitation
is often cited and repeated.6

Finally, the anatomical reality is that most women do not have partic-
ularly "prominent" breasts unless they are in certain biological catego-
ries (overweight, pubescent, pregnant, or lactating), or use cultural
adjustments (push-up bras, inflatable bikini tops, or breast implants). In
Mali, people referring to the age of a young woman will make reference
to whether her breasts have "fallen" yet or not, recognizing that only
young, nulliparous girls have prominent breasts. Someone whose
breasts have "fallen" is merely an older woman, however, not someone
to be reviled, and a woman's sexual attractiveness depends on her face
and thighs, not on the size or shape of her breasts.

"Why do human females, alone among the primates, have 'promi-
nent' breasts?" When the question is posed, we need to look first to
whether, or to what extent, this is even true. Second, we should begin
from the assumption that since breasts serve the biokrgical furrction of
child survival, then prclminent brcasts, to tlrc t'xtt'rrt tlrat tlrt'y t'xist in

Beauty and the Breast

humans, probably serve some adaptive role in child survival. Perhaps
the breasts are a convenient and handy place to store excess fat when
available, fat that can be easily and quickly mobilized into the breast
milk during times of nutritional stress. Along the same lines, it is most
probable that the nipples contain erectile tissue to facilitate the child's
latching-on to nurse, and that the contrasting color and texture of breast
versus areola function as visual and tactile "bull's eyes" to help the child
find the nipple, not as "epigamic features" to attract male attention, as

some have claimed (Montagna and MacPherson, 1974, for example).
Are mammary glands intrinsically erotic in humans? The eth-

nographic evidence clearly says "no." As Anderson himself points out,
"We seem to be the only mammal in which the mammary gland has this
erotic function" (1983:26). Even among humans, according to Ford and
Beach's survey (7951), only 13 out of 190 cultures report that men view
women's breasts as being related to sexual attractiveness, and only 13

out of 190 cultures report male manipulation of female breasts as a

precursor or accompaniment of sexual intercourse. Given that the eth-
nographic evidence suggests that in only a small percentage of human
societies is the mammary gland viewed as erotic or sexual, we are led trl
the conclusion that such behavior has a purely cultural basis, with tr

limited distribution. Obviously, humans can learn to view breasts as

sexually attractive. We can learn to prefer long, pendulous breasts, or
upright, hemispherical breasts. We can learn to prefer large breasts. All
of these views can be culturally imposed, just as some Chinese mcn
learned to view tiny, deformed feet as sexually attractive. Once we urr-
derstand that these behaviors have a culturnl basis, we can stop search-
ing for creative, evolutionary, adaptive, explanations of why they exist.

Because these views are culturally imposed, we can stop searching fclr
adult male-based explanations of why it would be adaptive for women
to have prominent breasts, to have erectile tissue in their nipples, and
for the areola to be a different color and texture than the rest of ther

breast. Because these views are culturally imposed, we can choose not to
accept the idea that large breasts are desirable, and worth the high cost
to women's and children's health. Because these views are culturally
imposed, we can consciously choose the alternative route of using cul-
tural beliefs to reinforce, rather than deny, the biological function of
women's breasts as body parts designed for nurturing children.

ls Breastfeeding Sexually Stimulating? In almost every discussion of
breastfeeding published in a Western context, the issue is raisecl tlf
whether thc activity of breastfeeding itself is sexually pleasurablt' or
stimulating to thc mothcr. Civen our cultural context of vicwing brcasts
as t'rotic, this is not strrprising. Wlrat is strrprisirrg is tlrat so [t'w pt'tlplt',
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scientists and medical professionals included, have recognized the
culture-bound nature of the question.

For example, Hytten claims: "Many women enjoy breast-feeding.
They derive considerable sensual, even erotic pleasure from the suckling
and a sense of pride and satisfaction when the baby is obviously thriv-
ing. Such a picture is held up by enthusiasts for breastfeeding as the
norm, yet for the majority of women breast-feeding offers no such plea-
sures" (Hytten, 7997:737). Hytten then goes on to claim that many wom-
en experience discomfort and pain while breastfeeding, and that
breastfeeding also exhausts them, leaving one with the overall impres-
sion that breastfeedin g is not pleasurable for the mother.

In addition, some opponents of "prolonged" breastfeeding have
argued that the mother is continuing to breastfeed an older child to
satisfy her own sexual needs, because she finds breastfeeding sexually
satisfying (see Chapter 2, this volume, for a fuller discussion of this
perspective).

We can approach this question by breaking it into several component
parts. First, are the breasts particularly sensitive? Second, is it the case

that breastfeeding is always, or even usually, pleasurable for the moth-
er? Third, are all physically pleasurable feelings necessarily sexual

feelings?

Are the Breasts Particularly Sensitiue? It is often assumed that breasts
are particularly sensitive and are richly endowed with sensory nerves/
but this does not seem to be the case. Montagna and MacPherson con-
ducted anatomical and histological analyses of human breast tissues,
and found no evidence that the breasts are particularly sensitive. They
write:

There is a widespread notion that breasts, nipples, and areolae in particu-
lar, are erogenous areas, highly sensitive to tactile stimulation. Thus they
are assumed to be rich in cutaneous sensory nerves. Physiologic data,
however, contradict this assumption. Morphologic preparations show
only a few recognizable nerve end organs at the tip of the nipple around
the galactophores of the glands of Montgomery. In most of the other areas

of the breast except around the vellus haris there are relatively few superfi-
cial nerves of any kind. (1974:10)

These authors also cite other research showing that the nipples, areolae,

and peripheral breast areas are relatively insensitive to warmth, cold,
pain, and pressure (Montagna and MacPherson,797475). According to
Montagna and MacPherson, the tips of the nipples themselves art: the-

most sensitive part of the breast. During breastfereding, tlrt' r-ripplt's arc

being compressed between thc basc ol'tht'irrl.itnt's lottl',trt'itrttl lris/lrcr
palate.

Beauty and the Breast

That human females can learn to associate oral and manual manipula-
tion of their breasts during foreplay with sexual arousal and pleasure is
well-known. They can also learn to associate many other activities with
sexual arousal and pleasure ("dirty" language, earlobe nibbling, porno-
graphic filrns, sexual fantasies, or bondage, for example). This does not
automatically mean that the breasts are particularly sensitive, or that the
sensations a mother experiences from breastfeeding her child should bc
interpreted as sexual pleasure.

ls Breastt'eeding Always, or Eaen Usually, Pleosurable for the Mothcr?
Certainly breastfeeding can be pleasurable for women. The intense, inti-
mate bond that exists between a mother and her nursing child can be a

source of great pleasure to the mother. To be cuddled up with onc's
child, knowing that your body is capable of sustaining life and health in
this new person you have created, can be an immense source of priclc
and satisfaction for the mother, as Hytten noted above. Many wom('ll
enjoy breastfeeding their children, and well they should. It is the orrt.
thing, other than giving birth itself, which women can do that mcn
cannot. It can be a great boost to self-esteem, and many women report
feeling linked to all other women, especially to their own mothers arrtl
grandmothers, as they sit and nurse their children. An acquaintance ol.
the author expresses it this way: "I enjoy breastfeeding my two-year-oltl
because I love what it does for him. It relaxes him, it calms him dowrr, it
makes him happy. He knows without any doubt that his mommy krvt's
him" (Anonymous, personal communication).

The explanation of these feelings of empowerment and well-being is
partly cultural and partly physiological. During breastfeeding sessions,
two hormones are released by the mother's pituitary gland. Oxytocirr is
released in response to the physical stimulation of the child's suckling ol
the breast. In many women, just the sight, sound, or even thought ol
their child can trigger oxytocin release and milk let-down. Oxytocirr h.rs
been described as "the hormone of love," by Niles Newton, wlro rlt'
voted her life to the study of the role of oxytocin in breastfeecling arrtl
maternal behavior (Newton and Newton, 7948; Romano, 1990). ()xy
tocin stimulates a mother's let-down or milk-ejection reflex. It also stirrr
ulates contraction of the uterus, which is essential to expulsi<ln ol' tlrt,
placenta and prevention of hemorrhaging immediately postpartturr. lrr
addition, oxytocin triggers nurturing behavior and affectionatc l't't'lin1',s
towarcl others. Both men and women release oxytocin in corrjrrnt'tiorr
witl-r t'ating, ancl with orllasm (Newtorr, 'l 97tt).

II is t'lt'ar I'roln anir.t.rirl anc'l htrman strrtlit's that higlr circrrlirtirrl', lt.vt,l:;
ol'oxylotitt tottllilrtttt'Io gt'trt'ritl li'r'lirr11:; ol wr'll Irr.ing irr [rrcirslltltlinl',
tttolltt'ls (llr:;t'l .rrrtl Slr,rpiro, l()()2; Mt'( ,rrllr1,, l.,6rv ,ttttl l'l,rll, l()().1). Wlr,rl
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is not clear is that either the surge of oxytocin itself, or its immediate
consequences, is recognized as physically pleasurable by the mother.
The milk let-down reflex, when the milk-producing cells high on her
chest release milk into the milk ducts of her breasts, is usually described
by women as a "warm, tingling sensation." For some women, it can be

painful or unpleasant. The effect of oxytocin on the uterus is most clearly
felt immediately postpartum. These strong uterine contractions can be

as painful as intense labor. In any case, the immediate or longer-term
effects of oxytocin released by breastfeeding cannot automatically be

interpreted as feelings of sexual pleasure in the breastfeeding woman.
A second hormone, prolactin, is released by the mother's pituitary in

response to the removal of milk from the breast by the child. Prolactin
acts as the mediator between the child's demand for milk and the moth-
er's supply. The more milk the child removes, the more prolactin is
released, and the more milk the mother produces. Breast milk produc-
tion is a demand-driven system. In addition, prolactin acts-either di-
rectly or through some intermediary-to suppress ovulation in the
woman (see Chapter 11, this volume). Like oxytocin, prolactin acts to
relax the mother and induce feelings of well-being and calm. Thus, there
are both psychological and physiological factors that contribute to
breastfeeding being pleasurable for women, but these are all vague,
overall feelings of well-being, not specifically physical pleasure from the
act itself.

Sometimes the physical sensation of the child nursing is pleasurable
because it evokes all these "warm fuzzies." Sometimes it is pleasurable
in the same way as many different forms of physical contact are pleasur-
able: like taking off your shoes, like a hug from a friend, like someone
holding your hand, like scratching an itch. All of these descriptions have
been offered by breastfeeding women as they try to describe "what it
feels like."

Some authors have argued that breastfeeding must be pleasurable for
the mother, or the species would not have survived. For example, Rior-
dan and Rapp (1980:109) claim: "The objective of this article is to explore
the hypothesis that one of these [feminine reproductive functions],
breastfeeding/lactation, is a sexually pleasurable Process for the mother
in addition to providing nourishment for her infant. Included in this
hypothesis is the assumption that the very survival of Homo sapiens has
been dependent on these sensual reinforcements of breastfeeding. If it
were not so, man would have joined the dinosaurs in extinction long
ago." (1980:109). La Leche League International's statement on "Brt'ast-
feeding and Female Sexuality" includes a similar state mt'nt: "'l'ht' htttnan
race would not have survivt:cl if brt'astft't'c'lil.tg wits ttoI t'rtioy,tlrlt'lor
mgthcrs" (La Lccht'l,cagtrt'ltttt'rtt;ttiottirl, l9()2,) ltt,r:;itrtil,rl vcitt, N1w
Iolr irntl Nr.wlolr wrilt,: "'l'lrr.sttt-vir,,tl ol lltt'lttlttt,ttt l,t((', lottl'lr1'11111' 1111'
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concept of "duty" evolved, depended upon the satisfactions gained
from the two voluntary acts of reproduction-coitus and breastfeeding.
These had to be sufficiently pleasurable to ensure their frequent occur-
rence" (7967:11,80).

All of these statements reveal a fundamental misunderstanding of the
mechanisms of evolution by natural selection. Natural selection operates
on populations to increase the frequency of alleles (variant forms of
genes) that increase reproductive success. To the extent that breastfeed-
ing behavior in humans has a genetic basis, natural selection will act to
increase the frequency of any alleles that contribute to breastfeeding
success. Throughout the prehistory and history of the species, and con-
tinuing today, women who breastfed their children had greater relativc
reproductive success than women who did not. That is, breastfeeding
provided a health advantage to the child, and a reproductive advantagc
to the breastfeeding mother, so that she ended up with more children
surviving to adulthood-the measure of reproductive success-than
women who did not breastfeed. Whether breastfeeding was pleasurablt'
to the mother or not is a moot point. As long as breastfeeding conferrecl
a reproductive advantage, the behavior would have been selected for,
whether or not it was pleasurable to the woman.T One cannot argur'
from an evolutionary perspective that breastfeeding must have been
"sensual" or conveyed "sexual pleasure" to the breastfeeding mother irr

order for the species to survive.
At the same time, many women report that they are afraid to attempt

breastfeeding, because they have heard that it is painful. Others say that
they fully intended to breastfeed, but gave it up in defeat after a fcw
days, because their nipples hurt. It is the case that the physical sensatiott
of the child nursing can be painful due to sore nipples. Every lay putr-
lication on breastfeeding has a section on how to prevent and treat sort'
nipples. Sore nipples are usually the result of improper positioning ol'

the infant on the breast, which can be easily corrected if the mothcr is

referred to someone capable of diagnosing and correcting the problcrrr.
Sore nipples can also be caused by "nipple confusion" in infants who
have been given pacifiers and bottles. When a child accustomed to l
pacifier or bottle nipple is put to the breast, he may suck only on tl-rc t'rrrl
of the nipple, rather than taking the entire nipple and much of thc i'rrt'ola
into his mouth. This can result in sore nipples in the mother ancl poot'
growth in the child, who is not able to remove breast milk frortr tltt'
brcast t'fficicntly. Nipple confusion of this kind is easily avoidcd by rrol

trsing pacificrs or bottles.
In irtlclition, solrrctilncs nipples gct sorc simply becaLtst'thc t'lriltl is

rtttrsirtl', vt'ty ol-lt'tt or lrits bt't'tt trttrsittll irt,r p.trtit'trlar way (ttrrrrirrli lris
Irt',rtl lo look,rl sorrrt'tlrirrli willroul tr'lr',v;itt1,, llrt'rrilrPlt', lot'r'xittttPlr').
lionrllitrr,':, :;olr' trilrlrlt':r ,ttr' .r :;ytttlrlrttn ol ,r lrrrrl',,r1 ittlct liott l\n()wtt ,rl;
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thrush (Candida). sore nipples may be the result of anxiety on the moth-
er's part, which interferes with the milk let-down reflex, requiring the

infant to suck harder and harder to extract milk. Contrary to popular
belief, the child's teeth are rof usually a source of pain for the mother.

The child's lower teeth are covered by his or her tongue during active

suckling, and the upper teeth are placed high on the areola. If the child
does biie the mother, as children sometimes do, it hurts, whether or not
the child has teeth-a young infant can clamp down with toothless

gums and cause just as much pain as an older child who bites. Thus,

rreastfeeding a child can be painful for the mother, but these sources of

pain are easily correctable r/ the mother gets appropriate advice from a

knowledgeable and supportive source.

sometimes the physical sensation of the child nursing is annoying.
The mother is tired, she needs to be doing something else, the baby has

been nursing all day because of a growth spurt, or a new tooth, or an

illness, and she just wishes she could be somewhere else, doing some-

thing else; or she is awakened during the night by the child waking up,

once again, and latching on.
sometimes the physical sensation of the child nursing is simply neu-

tral. It does not feel like much of anything, one way or the other. Espe-

cially after a mother has nursed several children, and is well into her

second or third year of nursing a child, the physical sensations may be

negligible, as the nipple becomes desensitized due to prolonged contact.

This is probably the most common experience of most women for most

of theii breastfeeding careers. "You can tell the baby is nursing, but
that's it," as one woman told me. Some authors, committed to the idea

that breastfeeding is sexually pleasurable to women, have even ex-

plained away the reports of many women that breastfeeding is not sexu-

ally pleasuriUt" Uy suggesting that these mothers are in denial, or feel

too guilty o, e*burtussed to admit to having sexual feelings while
breaitfeeding (Riordan and Rapp, 1980). A simpler explanation is that
these women are telling the truth.

Thus, it appears that the physical sensations evoked by a child breast-

feeding range from physically pleasurable to painful, annoying, or neu-

tral. For most women, most of the time, the physical act of breastfeeding

is either pleasurable or neutral.
we can go on to ask, if a mother does experience physically pleasur-

able sensations during breastfeeding, are these feelings necessarily seru-

al feelings?

Are All Physicollv Plcosttrtblt li,t,/rrrts Nr,r'r,ssrn'i/17 sr'r.ttrrl lnlitr,4s/ ls
therer anything, itrlrinsicrrl/.r7 t.rotit.or st'xttitlly stirrlrll,rlirrl',,rlrotrl plr',tsttt'

alrlt'li't,lin1t,s itrisirrl,, lrorrr rrrrrru,rl,rtt,l rrt,tl :;lirttttl,tliolt rtl llrt'rri1'1'lt':;,ttttl
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arcola, or do people in some cultures learn to respond in a sexual way to
such behavior? To put it another way, if your only experience of breast
stimulation has been in a sexual context, then when you experience
those feelings during breastfeeding, will you tend to interpret those
feelings as sexually pleasurable?

An analogy may help us think about this issue in an objective man-
ner. Is there anything intrinsically erotic or sexually stimulating about a
back rub? Among some couples, back rubs can be a prelude to sexual
intercourse, and the feelings evoked by a back rub under such
circumstances-the privacy of a bedroom, a desiratrle partner, strong
emotional involvement, perhaps even candle light, scented oils, a littltr
wine, a little Louis Armstrong-can certainly be interpreted as erotic
and sexually stimulating. Conversely, the aery same physical motions, tht'

aery same physical feelings, equally as physically pleasurable, adminis-
tered by a trainer in a gym after a workout, or by a physical therapist
subsequent to an injury, normally do not evoke erotic feelings, nor arc
they usually interpreted as sexually stimulating. To claim that breast-
feeding a child, or getting a back rub from a professional mas-
seuse/masseur, is intrinsically erotic is to confuse content with context.
Simitarly, if a woman construes the physical sensations of a child breast
feeding as sexually stimulating, it is most likely because she has intt'r-
nalized her culture's beliefs that breasts are primarily for sexual
pleasure, and because all of her prior experience with "mouth-to-nipplc"
contact was in a sexual context.

Riordan and Rapp state that in "many paintings of nursing dyads that
abound in collections of great art, we may note a mood of introspectiorr
and a faint, bemused expression of pleasure on the mother's fact"'
(1980:109). They argue that these expressions represent seraal pleastrrt',
but they provide absolutely no justification for their interpretation. lI
does a great disservice to women everywhere to interpret the feelings ol

pleasure they enjoy from nursing and nurturing their children a[ [lrt'
breast as sexual feelings.

The physical sensations of an infant or child nursing at the brcasl. t',rrr

be pleasant, of course. They can also be painful, or annoying, or tot.rlly
neutral, depending on the context, the mother's mood, and thc chiltl's
position at the breast (see above). By the same token, the sensatiot'ts ol .t

back rub can be physically pleasant, or painful, or annoying, or ttt'tttritl,
clcpcnclirrg on the context, one's mood and the skill of thc Inasst'ttst'.
'l'he brt'asts arc t.tot particularly sensitivc bttdy parts; and whilt'[rrt'itsl
l.r't'tling t'alr bt'physically ple'asant. il isrr't always. Whcn it is pl1';15,1s1'

,r[rlt', llrt'st' lct'lings shotrlcl noI itttltrtt,tlit,rlly lrt' irrtt'rprt'tt'rl its :;r'ttttt/
lcr'lin1,,s.

A:; lr,r:; l,r't'tt :;ltrtwtt ,tlr,rv,', lltc ot'r't rvlrllrtrttt't', ttoliotl llr,rl lt'ttr,rlr'
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breasts are sexual organs is reflected in pornography, advertising, eve-

ning wear, the demand for breast implants, and anthropological theories
of early hominid evolution.

It is also reflected clearly in common public attitudes toward women
who choose to go against the cultural norm, who choose to follow in-
stead the biological norm, and use their breasts for feeding their chil-
dren. At the same time that breasts, especially large breasts, are

worshipped as evidence of female sexual attractiveness, the role of
breasts in nourishing and nurturing children is often misunderstood.

Reqctions of People to Women Brenstfeeding Their Children. In the West-

ern cultural context/ many people are not comfortable seeing a woman
breastfeeding. They are embarrassed; they do not know where to look,
or what to say or do. Many public accommodations have rules against

breastfeeding, arrd women are asked to leave or to cease breastfeeding.
In restaurants, women have been told that they are "offending" their
fellow diners by breastfeeding their children, and must cease or leave

the restaurant. In her nationally syndicated advice column, Ann Lan-
ders tells mothers to nurse their children only in private, and to use the
rest rooms if they must nurse their children while out in public' Another
alternative she offers is for mothers to pump their milk at home and give
it to their children in bottles, so as not to offend anyone.

All researchers who study breastfeeding in the United States can cite

numerous instances of women being arrested, fired from their jobs, or
harassed, simply because they were breastfeeding outside their homes
(|elliffe and felliffe, 7979:302).In the late 1980s, news personality Debra

Norville was dismissed from her job as co-host of the Today show, in
part because she posed for People Weekly with "one of her breasts ex-

posed" (she was breastfeeding her newborn). The situation had not
improved much by the early 1990s, as the following examples reveal: A
woman breastfeeding in a grocery store was told by a store employee,
"Don't you know that's what bottles are for?" A ten-year-old boy ob-
served a classmate's mother nursing her infant, and remarked, "that's
disgusting." He then turned around and made a joke about Playboy

centerfolds to the other boys in the class, who snickered. The mother of
a toddler was asked by the director of her son's day-care center not to
breastfeed him in the classroom, in front of the other children. The

director said she was afraid the children "would get the wrong idea." A
university English professor was reprimanded by her departmt.nt hcac{

for breastfeeding her l-month-old infant cluring a writirrg workshop slrt'

was conducting for graduate studcnts.
Civen the typical t'trltrrral t'ontt.xI in tlrt'IJrrilt'tl lil.rlr'r; totrr't'r'rrirtl', lltc

prirlirry [)tlrlx)s('ol'lrrt',tsls, is il ,rrry wt,tltlt't llr,rl rr:,irt1', \'r'ttt l'lr',t:rlr; ltr
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feed a child seems odd, strange, perhaps even bizarre? Is it any wonder
that doctors are so quick to recommend artificial infant-feeding prod-
ucts, and are so reluctant to help women work through breastfeeding
problems? Is it any wonder that so many women are reluctant to even
consider breastfeeding? In addition to this cultural context, another as-
sumption underlies much of the research and rhetoric surrounding the
relative merits of breast milk and infant formula-the belief that breast-
feeding serves only a nutritional purpose.

Assumptions 2 And 3: Breastfeeding Serves
Only a Nutritional Function and Is Only for
Young Infants

Even for people who do get beyond the idea that breasts are only for
sexual purposes, another assumption clouds their thinking about breast-
feeding: the notion that the process of breastfeeding itself serves only
one purpose, a nutritional purpose, the transfer of breast milk front
mother to infant.s This assumption has far-reaching implications for tl-rt'
cultural context of breastfeeding in the United States.

If your culture teaches you that the only function of breastfeeding is
nutritional, and if it also teaches you that artificial feeding products arc
nutritionally equivalent to breast milk, then there would be no particular
reason to choose one method over the other. If breastfeeding serves <tnly
nutritional purposes, then children should not want to nurse unlt'ss
they are hungry and mothers should not feel obligated to allow childrcrr
to suckle if they have recently been fed.

If you accept the nutritional superiority of breast milk over artificiirl
infant-feeding products, but still believe that breastfeeding serves orrly ir

nutritional purpose, then there is not much point in breastfeeding bt'
yond the age of 12 months, when most children can drink from a ctr1r,
and begin to eat solid foods, and you may conclude that the sooncr tlrr.
child is weaned from the breast, the better.

Where does this belief come from, that breastfeeding serves prirnirrily
(or exclusively) a nutritional function? A powerful force to be consiclt'rctl
in any discussion of breastfeeding in the Western, industrializcrl worlrl
is the ir-rfant fclrmula industry. Prior to the vociferous "Infarrt llornrulir
Controvcrsy" of thc 1970s and 1980s, manufacturers of artificial ft't'clinli
proclut'ts [rrornotcc] thcir wares as bcing "scic:ntific formulatt'tl,";rrrtl
su[)('r'i()l'Io [rrcitsI Inilk. Womcn wer('r'ttttrrrr,rgt'cl Io clotr[r[ [ht,ir-olvrr
irlrililir's lo lt'r'rl tlrt'ir t lrilrlrt'tr, itncl "irr:,rrllit ir'nl" or "wt'.rl<" nlill\ w(.r('
( ()r)rnl()n tli,r1,,rtost's itt rttolltt'r's lrrrvirrlq l,r,,l'1,'nr:, l,r'r',rsllt,t.tlirr1', tlrt,il irr
l.rrl:; litrtr l lltc t ottllovclr;y, irrl,rrrl lornrrl.r rrr.rrlrl,rr'ltrtr.t'r; lt,ttrc l,r'rrl
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need someone to help with your regular chores." Help with the house-
work, whether from a spouse or from relatives, friends or paid workers,
certainly makes it easier on the mother to tend to the baby, including
breastfeeding, but in the West, such help remains a luxury that many
women will not have. For a man, it may imply that he will have to do
more work around the house if his wife breastfeeds, which many men
are not willing to do. Other pictures in this brochure show men interact-
ing with their children primarily by giving the baby a bottle, rather than
some other mode of interaction such as diaper changing, bathing, dress-
ing, or playing. For men who want to be involved, the message is that if
your wife breastfeeds, you will not be able to help feed the baby, you
might have to change diapers instead.

Along similar lines, several studies have been published recently fo-
cusing on how to support the husband of the breastfeeding woman,
who may feel "left out" of the relationship between mother and child, or
even jealous of the child's access to his wife's breasts (Jordan, 1986;

Jordan and Wall, 7990, 7993; Walker, 1991). In the guise of promoting
breastfeeding, these studies offer recommendations on how to help mcrr
cope with their feelings of envy and jealousy. For example, one author
notes, "The changes [of pregnancy and lactation] may be especially
problematic if the breasts have been a source of great sexual pleasure for
the man. . . . During lactation, the presence of milk may serve as a

constant reminder to the father that the breasts "belong" to the infarrt"
(Jordan, 7986:95). Jordan's solutions include weekly nights out for tht'
couple without the infant, and trips out alone for the mother, leaving tlrc
father to give the infant breast milk in a bottle, so that the father "c'lrtt's

not feel totally deprived of the closeness engendered by the feecling
experience" (]ordan, 7986:96). None of the suggestions for helping tlrc
couple deal with the father's feelings addresses the simpler, more basit',
and permanent solution of changing what we teach our sons about [ht'
purpose of female breasts.

The fundamental idea that the infant formula companies want dot
tors and their patients to believe is that breastfeeding serves orrly .r

nutritional function, and that their product so closely mimics brcast rnill.
as to be interchangeable, or even superior. The infant formula c()nll)ir
r-ries have a versted interest in promoting the "commodification" ol.brt'itsl
rrilk. 'l'ht'y also want to promote the idea that breastfeeding is rt'strit'tivr'
irrrd t'onfirrirrg trl women, and that women should be worrictl aborrt llrc
rlrrirrrtity or tlrrirlity ol'thcir brcasI rrtilk.

Ntrlriliorris{s irlso pronrotc tlrt'itlt'ir llr;rl Irrt'irstfr'cclirrg st'r-vcs orrly
rrrrlliliorr,rl l)url)()s('s. lior cr,rrttl,lt', irr l()(),1, li,unttcl lirttott,,r Iril',lrly
l(':il)(,( l('(l (,\l)(,r-l orr t lrilrl rrrrlriliorr, rrr,r,l,' llrc lollowirrl', :;l,rtcrrrt'rrl:;.
"( )rl'ol Ilrr'1,,o,rl:; ol rrulrilirrn,rl nr.ur,ri'r'rn.nl rrl Ilr tttl,tnl i:; lo 1r1os11111,'
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over backward to acknowledge the superiority of breast milk in print
and television advertising, and on the labels of their products. The for-

mula companies vie with one another to claim that their product most

closely mimics mother's milk, and ask "If it doesn't come from you,
shouldn't it come from Gerber?" Recent advertisements compare the

various nutritional components of one particular infant formula with
those found in human milk, to demonstrate that this formula is most like
mother's milk.

The infant formula industry even produces informational pamphlets,
aimed at pregnant women, that extol the virtues of breastfeeding, "until
you switih to bottles." However, a close examination of the images of
treastfeeding women in advertisements for artificial feeding products

and articles about infant-feeding choices in "baby" or "new parent"
magazines is highly revealing. In the infant formula promotion litera-

turJ, breastfeeding is often described and portrayed as a "quasi-sexual"
behavior, an intimate, private experience between mother and child.

Beautiful perhaps, laudatory even, but still, like sex, an activity best

done whiG *eaii.,g a modest white negligee and in the privacy of one's

own bedroom, and, of course, only with a very young infant' And
breastfeeding is portrayed as having exclusively nutritional purposes.

The images oi *omen breastfeeding their children that are used in
infant formula advertising almost invariably show Caucasian women.

They are shown breastfeeding newborns or young infants (as opposed

to oider infants, toddlers, or older children), they are pictured wearing
modest, frilly, usually white, nightgowns or negligees, and the setting is

usually a rocking chair in a middle- or upper-class baby's room. The not-

so-subtle message is that nursing a child is not something one does

while dressed in street clothes, not something one does while working,
not something one does outside of the bedroom, let alone out in public
or at work, and definitely not something one does with a child old
enough to walk and talk.

Foi many women, the perception is perpetuated that breastfeeding is

restrictive, confining, and limits one's activities outside the home. Like-
wise, the message is clear: breastfeeding is only for young infants, and

the natural course of events is to wean the infant off the breast and onto

a bottle of infant formula.e
In a recent pamphlet published by Ross Labs (1989), there is only one

photo of a woman nursing who is not dressed in a negligee, sitting in
ihe b.d.oo-. This woman is dressed in regular clothing, and is shown

sitting in her kitchen nursing her infant. In the backgrotrrrcl, l'rt'r htrs-

bandls cgoking dinner. This miry bc rncant Io pnrtttolt' tlrt' ilrrirlir'ol' tlrt'
libt'ratt'cl, st'l'tsitivt'tlr'ttr, who is willirrg, to lrt'11' ortl lti:r rvilr' lirrl l() lllillly
W()11('1, llrr,rrrr.ss,r1,,r'il st,rrrls is llr,rl "il yorr tv.tttl lo l,tr',r''lllcrl, 1'1r11'll
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eating in moderation. Therefore, as soon as the mother feels confident
aboui her ability to breast feed her infant, usually by 10 days after deliv-

ery, she should begin to encourage the infant to terminate the feeding at

the earliest indication of the infant's willingness to do so" (Fomon,

7994:7). Such statements reflect a purely nutritional approach to breast-

feeding, as well as a woeful lack of knowledge of the literature on breast-

feeding and growth published during the last decade. The DARLINC
study of Dewey and colleagues (Dewey, Heinig, Nommsen, Peerson

and Lonnerdal,7992; Heinig, Nommsen, Peerson, Lonnerdal and Dew-

ey, 7993) showed conclusively that it is bottleJed infants who consume

excess amounts of formula, and who have problems with obesity.

Breastfed infants in the DARLING study were significantly leaner for the

same length and head circumference than the bottle-fed infants, and
consumed far fewer calories and fat. The work of woolridge and col-

leagues (Drewett and Woolridge,7979,1981; Woolridge,1992 and Chap-
ter-8, this volume; Woolridge, Ingram and Baum, 1990) has shown that
breastfed children are quite capable of controlling their own intake,
without arbitrary rules imposed from outside. The literature on the

physiological mechanisms of breast milk content and appetite control in
hu^un children (woolridge, 1992) shows that breastfed children do not
have to be "taught" to eat in moderation-they have built-in mecha-

nisms to monitor and control the intake of nutrients, when allowed to
nurse on demand. Likewise, Fomon's advice is not supported by the
anthropological and animal science literature on feeding frequency and
duration (Ben Shaul, 1962;Trevathan,7987; Wood, Lai, ]ohnson, Camp-
bell and Maslar, 1985), which suggests that frequent feedings are aPPro-

priate for the human species. Comparative primate data indicate that
ieveral short nursing bouts per hour, around the clock, constitute the
"natural" rhythm for higher primate breastfeeding frequency (Stewart,

1988), and a number of human populations still breastfeed in this man-
ner (Konner and Worthman, 1980; Wood et al., 1985). There is no evi-
dence that terminating a breastfeeding session "as soon as possible" is

advisable from either the perspective of the child, in terms of growth
and health, or the mother, in terms of maintaining milk supply and
lactational amenorrhea. Most significantly, Fomon ignores the nonnutri-
tional functions of breastfeeding-physical, social, psychological, and
emotional development of the child, immunological protection, and of
course the birth-spacing mechanisms of child suckling.

A final example comes from the work of Louis Lefebvre (1985), whtr
proposed that frequent parent-offspring food sharinS among ct'rtrtir.t

nonhuman primates functions t<l prcltntlte early wt'itrlirrg. 'l'his lrypotllt'-
sis assumes tlrat thc prrinrary, iI rrot tlrt'ortly, ltrlrt'litttt ol lrtr',tsllr't'tlirrl', is

tltttritiotral- llarly wt'irrriltg wortltl lrt''ttl'lPlirrr'lt'ottt lltc lttolltct'rr 1't'1'
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spective, as she could then invest in a subsequent offspring. Lefebvre
tested this hypothesis using data from 52 primate species, and con-
cluded that the hypothesis could not be supported. He concluded that
parent-offspring food sharing serves some other purpose in nonhuman
primates. Significantly for my argument here, he did not conclude that
breastfeeding might serve nonnutritional purposes.

Assumption 4: Breastfeeding Should Be Done
Only in Private

The image of breastfeeding as a quasi-sexual behavior that s-lrould be
kept private has profound implications for whether women who work
outside their homes can successfully breastfeed their children.

Women's work outside the home is often viewed as a barrier to suc-
cessful breastfeeding, ar.d, in industrialized countries, solutions range
from longer maternity leave to having employers provide breast pumps
and private places to pump, or even on-site child-care facilities, wherc
children can be nursed during breaks or at lunch. Underlying thesc
approaches is the assumption that breastfeeding is essentially incompat-
ible with simultaneous work activity. But breastfeeding is not intrinsicallry
incompatible with work outside the home. Rather, it is often culturally
det'ined as incompatible in the United States.

An honest answer to the question, "Is breastfeeding compatible with
women's work outside the home?" is a resounding "It depends." l1

depends on whether the work can be interrupted. It depends on whetlr-
er the work can be done while sitting in one place, and whether il.

requires both hands or arms free. It depends on whether the work is
physically dangerous. It depends on beliefs about the dangers to chil-
dren outside the home-these may be "real" or "supernatural" dange rs
to children taken outside the home before a certain age, ranging frorrr
fear of exposure to germs to fear of supernatural spirits.

Likewise, if breastfeeding is defined as a "ptivate" activity, and worl<
involves "public" or "professional" contexts, then breastfeeding brt'orrrcs

incompatible with women's work by cultural definition. In the Urritt'tl
States, all activities connected with child rearing are devalued. lrr atlrli-
tion, professional workplace culture in the United States demancls irrr

alrlos[ rcrnplcte separation of private and professional lives. C)nly irr tlrc
lirst rlt'catlt'havt'on-site child-care ancl lcavc to take care of sick chiltlrt'rt
I rt't'rr at't'r.P It'cl a s lt.gi t i r-net [c cl cnr.r n11 5, [ry worl<t'rs.

WIrt'tlrt'r Irrt'.rstlt't'tlirrg is t'otn1-rirlilrlr'willr wonlt'n'ri wrtrk itlstt tlr'
l)(,n(ls ort wlto r'otttrrlls ltt't wtlrl. tlot'l llrt'tvottt,tn ltitvt'lo irttswct'ltr
:;()ul('()n('r'l:lclotlltt',ttttottttl.rtrtlt;rr,rlrl1'ol lt,'t\\'()tl\,()l'tlot's:;ltt'sr'l ltt't'
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own pace and goals? And it depends on the nature, the temperament, of
a particular baby, who may or may not be amenable to adapting to his or
her mother's needs and his or her culture's ideas about how children
should be fed. It also depends on the natute, the temperament, of a

particular mothet who may be able to accomplish her work while
breastfeeding her child simultaneously, or who may be able to interrupt
her work often to nurse her child without losing her momentum.

Breastfeeding is not "one thing" for all women or for all children.
Medical personnel, and even some La Leche League leaders, may pro-
mote the idea that infants should be nursed on a schedule, and that 4- or
3- or 2-hour schedules are reasonable. Some children are happy to nurse
for 20 minutes or so, only every 3 to 4 hours, which some women still find
too often, or too daunting. Other children want to nurse vigorously for
only a few minutes, but more often, maybe even every hour. And then
there are children who like to nurse either continuously, or at least every
45 minutes to an hour, and nurse less vigorously, but for longer stretches.
Some children have more need to suck than others, which probably
reflects an underlying need for some or all of the nutritional, immunologi-
cal, social, and emotional benefits of breastfeeding. Some children can be

mollified with a rubber pacifier or their fingers or thumbs, while other
children insist on "mom." Some mothers allow the child to meet all of his
or her sucking needs at the breast, some teach and promote self-
comforting behaviors, while still others punish the child for thumb-
sucking or finger chewing. Some infants are content to lie around watch-
ing the world or playing with toys while awake, while others want to be

held and have continuous interaction with another person. Many parents
in the United States prefer a placid, nondemanding baby, while in other
cultural contexts ababy with a quiet temperament stands a poorer chance
of surviving than one who cries and demands attention more often (de

Vries, 1987). Despite reams of advice on how to "achieve" the kind of child
you prefer, or your culture says is best, most women find that they must
adapt, in part, to the child they got.

In the United States, it is often assumed by medical personnel, em-
ployers, and women themselves, that women must give up breastfeed-
ing when they return to work after a typical 6-week maternity leave'
They are told their milk will "dry up" unless they pump their milk
several times a day. Pumping milk at work is only possible for women
with the available time to pump, a private place to pumP, and a refrig-
erator to store their milk. Many women do not have these luxuries.
Another, less advertised, solution, is for women to maintain their milk
supply for months or even years after returning to work fLrll-timt' by
nursing their children as oftcn as possiblc wlrt'tt lltt'y rtrt'togt'tltt't'.'l'his
tcclrnicluc wrlrks wcll, pnrtit'rrlarly if tlrt'r'ltikl is,rlrk'ltt tttttsl ott tlt'
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mand throughout the night. This simple solution, of course, runs up
against another deeply held, but scientifically unsupported, American
cultural belief-that children should sleep by themselves, in a separate
room, and that they should sleep through the night as soon as possible
(see Chapter 10, this volume, for a discussion of one of the biological
side-effects of this cultural pattern).

One solution to the probiem of sustaining breastfeeding in conjunc-
tion with maternal employment outside the home is to allow the woman
to have her child with her at work. As discussed above, this would not
be feasible in all circumstances, but certainly would work in many con-
texts if child rearing were more highly valued by the culture, if breast-
feeding were defined as a legitimate, important aspect of child-rearing,
and if breasts could be culturally redefined as body parts elegantly de-
signed for feeding children, not as sex objects.

THE CULTURE OF MISINFORMATION

Where do these cultural assumptions about breasts come from, and
how are they perpetuated? In the United States, a "Culture of Misinfor-
mation" surrounds breastfeeding. Not only are breasts defined as pri-
marily sexual objects, and breastfeeding defined as a private activity
with nutritional value only, but accurate information about breastfeeding
is very difficult to come by. When making infant feeding decisions,
women and men bring to the process a wide array of misinformation
gleaned from parents, in-laws, siblings, friends, neighbors, talk shows,
magazines read in doctors' offices, newspaper advice columns, televi-
sion specials, etc. Unfortunately, much of this misinformation is either
factually incorrect, incomplete, or a matter of personal opinion pre-
sented as "scientific" doctrine (see |elliffe and |elliffe, 7986, for a more
thorough discussion of the misinformation about, and bias against,
breastfeeding evident in scholarly publications).

Medical personnel, the people we most trust to provide us with objec-
[ive, accurate information, constitute one of the primary sources of in-
correct information concerning breastfeeding. Part of the problem is that
issucs of breastfeeding in the United States are usually considered tht,
t.x1-rcrt domain of the pediatrician, despite the fact that medical stuclcnts
rt't't'ivt' littlc or no training in nutrition generally, and most reccivc rrrl
lririrrirrg at all in tl-rc rrormal physioklgical pr1;c1'ris of breastfeecling, or irr

Itow to hirntllt'Prol'rlt'tls lhat 1'raticrtts trlily l)l'('s('ltt (Frcccl, lc)c)3; Stirt-
licltl, I()l'1,1). llvt'rr il Pt'tliirtrit'iitrts w('r('111[r1'5Pcr'ilit'irlly traint'cl irr [rrt'irst
lr'r'rlirr11, tttosl ittl,tttl lt'r'tlirtli rlt'r'ir;iolt:' ,rtt ltt,trlt' tltrrirtli l)r(tl,,ltiltt('y,
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before the pediatrician is involved, and are shaped by values learned in
early childhood. Obstetricians and gynecologists may ask 

-pregnant
*o*u. whether they are "planning to breastfeed or bottle-feed" and

duly note it on their chart, but most do not discuss the health risks to the

chiid (and to the mother) of choosing infant formula. The impression is

given that the two products (breast milk and infant formula) and the two

fro.urr"r (breastfeeding and bottle-feeding) are equivalent, and the

*o*un is entirely free 1o make her own decision based on personal

preferences.
Even doctors who extol the "advantages of breastfeeding" to their

pregnant patients say that they do not discuss the "risks of using artifi-
iiutl.rfanffeeding products" because they do not want to make women
feel guilty if they ihoor" not to breastfeed. But when doctors do this,

they are iorgetting the doctrine of "informed choice." At least in Texas,

before yorrihild gets an immunization, you must read several pages of
tiny print outlining all the possible risks, and then sign permission. But

beioie you decide to use infant formula, no one even mentions that

there may be adverse consequences. How, then, can women and their
partners make informed choices?1O

Some doctors are merely unwilling to discuss the pros and cons of

alternative infant feeding choices with patients, what we might call a
,,sin of omission." others actually provide misinformation about breast-

feeding, what we might call a "sin of commission." I can cite numerous

"*urnplur 
drawn from among my own acquaintances overJhe course of

,u.r".il years (1991-1993) in a town of approximately 100,000people: An
obstetrician told a woman expecting twins that she could expect to

spend a minimum of 10 hours a day nursing her children. when the

tlii.r, *"." born in early 7994, she was told by her pediatrician that she

could not breastfeed them in the hospital because, if she did, he would
not know how much or what they were getting to eat (Anonymous,

personal communication). Another doctor at a major teaching hospital

iold the mother of a premature infant that breast milk was t]ne cause of
her infant's necrotizing enterocolitis, and the baby needed to be entirely
on formula (Anonymous, personal communication). In fact, it has been

well documented through careful scientific research that breast milk
protects newborns against necrotizing enterocolitis (Lucas and Cole,

1990). Another doctor told a breastfeeding woman that spices in her

food were the cause of her infant's intestinal bleeding (Anonymous,

personal communication), without mentioning that infant allergic reac-

iions from dairy products in the mother's diet are the primary cause of

blood in the sfools in breastfed infants (Host, t'lusby ancl Osterballc,

1988; Iakobsson and Lindberg, 1978; Juto irrrcl I loltrt, l\)92; l,il'schitz,
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Hawkins, Guerra and Byrd, 1988). She was advised to wean the infant
onto a cows' milk-based infant formula. Naturally, the problem wors-
ened, and the child was switched to soy-based formula, and finally to
corn-based formula. One pediatrician told a nursing mother that there
was no point in nursing after 3 months because the baby's immune
system had taken over by that time (Anonymous, personal communica-
tion), despite evidence that passive immunity from mother to infant
through the breast milk lasts for about 6 months, and active immunity
for as long as 6 years (Doren Fredrickson, personal communication).

Finally, despite the attempts of the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative,
many hospitals persist in practices that are well-known to interfere with
the establishment of lactation, including separating mother qnd infant
during the critical first hours following birth, giving bottles of plain or
glucose water, and routinely using pacifiers in the nursery, often despite
repeated attempts by mothers to have their infants with them to nurse.
The American Formula Manufacturers Association and the American
Hospital Association are currently lobbying the U.S. government to dis-
allow the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative in the United States.

Less obvious than lobbyists' attempts to disallow the Baby-Friendly
Hospital Initiative, and extremely difficult to document, is the role that
infant formula company advertising dollars play in editorial decisions of
the entire genre of popular magazines aimed at the expectant and new
mother market. Accurate nutritional and medical information about
breast milk and breastfeeding, compared to the use of artificial infant
feeding products, is seldom provided in these magazines.ll

Because of this "Culture of Misinformation" surrounding breastfeed-
ing, many women approach the decision and/or the first attempt at
breastfeeding with minds full of contradictory, incorrect, or incomplete
information. Breastfeeding in the United States can truly be described as

a "lost cultural art." It is a learned behavior, full of cultural meaning, yct
most women in the United States grow up without the experience of
learning about breastfeeding through observing relatives, friends, or
neighbors breastfeed. This is due, in part, to the fact that their mothcrs
used bottles, and in part to small family size and close spacing of chil-
dren, which means that many women have no younger siblings, clr if
they do, they were not old enough to remember even if their young('r
siblings were breastfed. It is also due to our tendency to keep breastfecc{-
irrg a private activity, to be so discrete that even when breastfeeding irr

ptrblic, n() onc can tell. Thus, breastfeeding is not readily observal'rlt'.
Yt't, wc cxpr.ct wonrcrl to be ablc to nrastt-r this complex beharvior with-
orrt irrry t.clrrt'atiorr, sr-rpprlrt, or ('n('()ul'rrflt'tttt'ttt, rlr in thc fattt'oI activt'
tlist'orrrl11t'rrrcnt no wonclt'r s() lll(llty rtt'r' tl()t s(t('('('ssfltl, ()r t]('v('r ('v('tt
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try. Combine this with the near constant bombardment of messaSes

equating breasts with adult sexuality, and the stage is set for misunder-

standing about the role of breasts in human reproduction'
In the fall of 1993, one of the undergraduate students in my "Women

and Culture" course was totally flabbergasted to discover that the bio-

logical function of women's breasts was for feeding children. With obvi-

ouls shock and disgust evident in her voice she asked, "You mean

women's breasts are like a cow's udder?" That a young woman could

reach college without ever having even heard of women using their

breasts to feed their children is a sad commentary on American culture.

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

In conclusion, many different cultural beliefs, on a variety of subjects

only peripherally related to breastfeeding per se, affect women's choices

und *o*".'s success in breastfeeding their children. In the United

states, the promotion of breastfeeding based on education about the

nutritional and immunological superiority of breast milk can only go so

far toward increasing the number of children who breastfeed in this

country. To make t"tiors progress we will need to change the underly-
ing cuitural context of breastfeeding in the United States: the assump-

tioin that women's breasts are sexual objects valued only in the context of

sexual pleasure, rather than for feeding children, the assumption that

breastfeeding serves only a nutritional function, the assumption that

breastfeeding is upprop.iate only for young infants, and the assumption

that breastfu""al"g ir appropriate only in private. Finally, we can do

much to combat [n" -Crttrre of Misinformation," by providing, to all

parties concerned, accurate, current information about the biological

costs to women and children of choosing not to breastfeed'

Cause for Optimism?

Unlike Kennell and Klaus (1983), I do believe that an understanding of

the evolutionary background of the human species carries clear implica-

tions for culturil change in the United States. Nevertheless, I would be

pessimistic about the potential for cultural change in the United States

concerning attitudes ioward breastfeeding were it not for thc maior

changes I-have witnessed in my own lifetimc with r('sp('ct to tobacctr

smoklng. Like artificial infant ft'cclirrg, tht'risks ol tttbitcctt strlokit.rg wt'rt'

Beauty and the Breast

difficult to pin down epidemiologically, and were not accepted by the
medical establishment for many years. Like artificial infant feeding, an
extremely powerful financial lobby worked very hard to counter the
medical and public acceptance of the growing scientific literature on the
health risks of tobacco smoking (see Fredrickson, 1993 for the genesis of
this idea that there are striking similarities between the two issues)'
Despite these difficulties, public attitudes toward tobacco smoking have
changed radically in the past 20 years. The number of people who
smoke has dropped sharply during this time; many restaurants, includ-
ing McDonald's, department stores, hospitals, public buildings, and
workplaces have voluntarily banned smoking. Smoking is no longer
allowed on most airplanes. Because of studies documenting the detri-
mental effects of second-hand smoke on nonsmoking bystanders, espe-
cially children, President Clinton is currently considering legislation that
would outlaw smoking in all public buildings, and the Food and Drug
Administration is considering whether or not to classify nicotine as a
drug.12 Because I have lived through this radical shift in public opinion,
beliefs, and behaviors concerning smoking, I can imagine the same

thing happening with bottle-feeding.
In the early 1990s, one can find evidence that we have reason to be

optimistic that public attitudes toward breastfeeding are changing in the
direction of more direct support. Two well-publicized cases in 1994 in-
volved breastfeeding mothers being ejected from public buildings and
even threatened with arrest for breastfeeding in public. They made the
national news because the mothers did not slink home, embarrassed.
The first case involved a New York shopping mall, where a woman
breastfeeding her 3-month-old son was asked to leave by a security
guard because she was "exposing herself" (AP wire story, 1994). The
next day, more than 40 women gathered at the mall and staged a "nurse-
in" to protest against the mall's attitude toward public breastfeeding.
Similarly, in Texas, a woman was asked by a security guard to leave

llouston's Museum of Natural Science because she was nursing hcr
6-month-old infant. The next day, more than 150 women and children
gathered across the street from the museum and staged a "nurse-in" ttl
protest against the museum's application to nursing infants of thoir
policy prohibiting "eating" in the exhibits. The museum's response was
llrat nursing mothers should go to the restroom to nurse their childre rr.
'l'ht' fact that more and more women are standing up for their right ttr

brcastl'ct'c{ tl-rt:ir cl-rilclrcn in public, and finding widespread supl'rort
lronr tttlrcr ['rt'oPlt', is a causc for tlptimism. In ac]clition, thousarrc{s tll'
irrs[;rrrt'r.s ol worrrt'n rrtrrsir.rg tht'ir clrilrlrt'rr irt pttlrlit'without [rcirrg lta-
r';rssctl 1,,o u rrrr'pot'tt'rl, it tttl, tlrt'rt'lirrr', tt tlttot itltl.
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There are other reasons for optimism as well. Laws in most states

have vague indecent exposure statutes that often define any exposure of
the nipple and areola in public as "indecent exposure." Although breast-
feeding in public is not against the law in any state, hypothetically, the
indecent exposure laws could be used to characterize breastfeeding as

indecent exposure. Beginning as long ago as the 1980s, in a quiet effort
to clarify the issues, a number of states and local jurisdictions have been
amending their indecent exPosure statutes to explicitly exclude breast-
feeding. As of 1995, New York, Florida, North Carolina, Nevada, Texas,

Michigan, and Virginia were among the few states to specifically protect
women who breastfeed in public (Elizabeth Baldwin, personal commu-
nication, 1995). Technically, all women have a constitutional right to
breastfeed, and there are no laws anywhere in the United States that
prohibit breastfeeding or limit the length of time a mother can nurse her
child. The New York state law passed in 7994 defines any attempt to
prevent a woman from breastfeeding a child, in any location where the
woman has a right to be, as a violation of her civil rights, and includes
stiff penalties for violation of the law (Elizabeth Baldwin, personal com-
munication, 7994).In New Jersey and Pennsylvania legislation is being
written to protect women's rights to breastfeed their children in public'

More and more official bodies are recognizing that breastfeeding is
not just a "lifestyle choice" for women, but a health choice for both
mothers and children. In Florida, state law requires medical profession-
als to go beyond providing information and education about breastfeed-
ing and to "actively encourage" mothers to breastfeed. In Dade County,
Florida, local ordinances provide incentive programs that allow hospi-
tals to advertise themselves as "Baby-Friendly" if they meet the guide-
lines of the "Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative" at the 80% level of
compliance. Hopefully this will encourage other hospitals to take re-
sponsibility for this issue, rather than waiting for it to be mandated.

In the past several years, over two dozen large corporations have
provided pumping breaks, breast pumps, private pumping rooms, and
breast milk storage facilities for mothers who are breastfeeding their
children. The World Alliance for Breastfeeding Action's (WABA) theme
for 1993 was the promotion of a "Mother-Friendly Workplace." In the
mid-1990s, the trend is for more and more companies to support the
working mother, a change that has come about because society is re-
cognizing that breastfeeding is a positive health choice for both mothers
and children. Once again, Florida is leading the way with legislation
pending to designate the entire state as a supporter of WABA's "Mother-
Friendly Workplace" initiative. Because of thcst' shifts ir-r 1'rtrblic, c()rpo-
rate, and legislative attituclcs arrcl policics, I atrt olrtirttislit'lor tlrt'ltrttrrt'
of tht' ctrlttrral t'otttt'xt ol lrrt'astlt't'tlirrli irl tlrt' Ilrritltl lil,rlr's.

Beauty and the Breast

In the not too distant future, I can imagine a day when a young
couple enters a restaurant with an infant or young child, and notes the
sign on the front door: "This is a Breastfeeding Friendly Establishment."
I can imagine a day when all 50 states have legislation guaranteeing a
mother's right to breastfeed her child in public. I can imagine a day
when infant formula is available by doctors' prescription only. I can
imagine a day when all cans of infant formula carry a series of rotating
warning labels from the Surgeon General that clearly state: "Use of
infant formula may be hazardous to your infant's health. Infant formula
is known to be a contributing factor in many cases of infant illness and
death, including cancer and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. The use of
infant formula is known to reduce children's IQ as much as lead poison-
ing does, and hinders the development of strong affective bonds be-
tween mother and child." I can imagine a day when parents would have
to sign a release when they buy infant formula, relieving the formula
company of responsibility for causing higher rates of infant morbidity
and mortality.l3 I can imagine a day when heavy taxes are levied on the
sale of every can of infant formula, both to discourage its use and to help
offset the enormous medical costs incurred by those who use it. I can
imagine a day when insurance companies charge higher life-long premi-
ums for health care coverage of bottle-fed children. I can imagine a day
when all pregnant women are fully informed of the costs of bottle-
feeding, in terms of both their own health, and their children's health. I

can imagine a day when doctors no longer worry about "making moth-
ers feel guilty for choosing not to breastfeed," any more than they worry
today about "making mothers feel guilty for choosing not to use an
infant car seat." I can imagine a day when women who work outside thc
home can take their children to work with them; a day when every
t'rnployer has on-site child care, and women can have their children
with them as they work, or can go to a nearby location to breastfeetd
their children as often as they like. I can imagine a day when women irr
thc United States can choose to take a year or more of maternity/nursir.rg
It'ave, with a guarantee that their job will be waiting for them when tlrcy
rt'turn. On good days, I can even imagine that this maternity/nursirrg
k'ave will be paid leave, as it is already in most European countries! I can
irnagir.re a day when children are so used to seeing women nursing thcir
r'lrilclrcn in public, including at work, that they iust assume that is tht'
wiry things have always been. I can imagine a day when movies, tclcvi-
si.rr shows, and children's books portray mothers, including nonhurnarr
,rrrirrrirl nrothcrs, nursing their children as a nrattcr of coursc, irrsttacl ol'

liivirrli tlrt'rtr btlttlt's.14 Ican imngirrc a rlly wht'rr arrthropoklgy sttrclt'rrts
will lt',rrrt itlrottt "tlrt'grt'at [rrt'itst irrrPl,1111 tlclrirr'k.ol'tlrt, lirtt'1wt'trtit'tlr
tlttlttt'y" its yct itttolltt'r t'xitlttplt', ;tlottli willr ('lrirrr,sr, lirol lrirrtlirrlg iurrl
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then the phenomenon of female mammary mutilation and the issue of
breast implant safety will simply fade away, as the desire and demand
for artificially inflated breasts disappears.

We can educate ourselves, and others, about all the different roles
that breastfeeding plays in normal, healthy child development. Breast-
feeding is more than just the transfer of nutrients from mother to child.
Not only nutritionally, but immunologically, physically, cognitively, and
emotionally, breast milk is vastly superior to artificial infant feeding
products, and breastfeeding is much more than just a way to feed a
child, much more than just a "lifestyle choice." Women need to know
about the advantages of breast milk and breastfeeding; they need to
know that breast milk protects children against a variety of illnesses and
parasites as long as they are ingesting it, and that an early diet of breast
milk sets the stage for life-long health advantages through a strength-
ened immune system. Women also need to know about the very real
"risks" of bottle-feeding, including higher morbidity and mortality dur,
ing childhood, higher rates of cancer and diabetes in adulthood, and
poorer cognitive development. Women need to know that infant formu-
la is not "almost as good" as breast milk. They need to have realistic
expectations about how often and for how long human children need to
nurse, so that they will nurse often enough to produce enough milk, of
sufficiently high fat content, to satisfy their child's needs. They need to
know that breast milk continues to be an important source of clean,
cheap, and convenient nutrition for their children as long as they are
producing milk, and that breast milk can be a critical source of nutrients
for a sick child. They need to know that breastfeeding releases a flood of
hormones that promotes maternal behavior and that will help them cope
with the many demands of child rearing. Women need to know that
breastfeeding quiets a noisy or fussy child, relaxes an anxious child,
comforts a sick, injured, or frightened child, and conveys unequivocally
that the child is safe and loved. They need to know that a child who has
tlre "safe haven" of his or her mother's arms is a secure, independent
t'hild, one who has the self-confidence to reach out and explore the
world. Finally, women need to know that meeting their children's needs
thnrugh breastfeeding, as long as children express those needs, is botl-r
rrrlrnral and appropriate.

livt'ryone, from doctors and lactation consultants down to the youn-
lit'st school children, needs to know that breastfeeding is not only for
rrcwborn in[ants. All of the evidence from our closest living relativcs in
llrr,irrrinral kirrg,clorn, thc nonhuman primates, suggests a natural wcAn-
iuli irlir'lrt'twt't'n 2.5 arrrl 7 ytrrrs <lf agt'. ('ross-ctrltural cvicicnct.frorrr
,trtttttltl tlrc wolltl strggt'sts tltitt 2 to 4 yr'irrs rrl. 111'1'115111'1'cling is typit':tl ol
Inorlt,r'rr lrrrrrr.urs.r"'l'lrt'tlrrt'stion "ls llr,rl r'lrilrl :;/l// rrrrrsirrli?" lrt'r,tls lo lrc
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female genital mutilation, of cultural beliefs gone astray_ to the detriment

of wornen and children. I can imagine a day when children glow uP

appreciating women's breasts for the wondrous, amazing, life-

rrrtuir,ir,g &gur,r that they are. I can imagine a day when all the world's

children,ln.trrdir,g those in the United States, start out breastfeeding,

and are allowed to breastfeed for as long as they need'
what can we do to make these imaginations become reality? Among

the first steps might be the following:
we can speak out against the prevailing cultural view that breasts are

"naturally" sex objecti, and that "breast-mouth" contact is, by defini-

tion, sexually charged. It is inappropriate to take the very Western cul-

tural idea that breasts are sexual organs and turn it into a "Law of

Nature," applicable to all people, at all times. It is inappropriate to let

the very weitern cultural idea that breasts are for men overshadow their

primary biological function for feeding children, just as it was inap-

propriute for people in Chinese society to let the cultural idea that de-

iormed feet were sexually stimulating overshadow their primary

biological function for walking. Women and children are harmed by

WestJrn beliefs about breasts, both directly and indirectly, both physi-

cally and emotionallY.
I am not suggesting that it is wrong or immoral or pervertedto experi-

ence sexual pleisure iro* r.runuul or oral manipulation of the breasts as

part of ,"*ril behavior. I am insisting, however, that we recognize this

is lesrned behaaior, learned in a particular cultural context. I am not

suggesting that men and women in any culture should give up this

asfict of i-treir sexuality; I am suggesting that they should recognize this

roie of the breasts as a very distant, secondary lagniappe' Can't we "have

our cake and eat 7t, too?" one may ask. Perhaps, I would respond, but

with caution. Perhaps, but only to the extent that using our breasts for

these purposes does not lead to the excesses represented by female

-urtrtttury mutilation, widespread dissatisfaction among women with
the way ihui. bodi"r look, men who judge a woman's value on the size

of her treasts, and widespread misunderstanding of the primary func-

tion of women's breasts, which leads to breastfeeding being defined as

sexual behavior. The costs of these cultural beliefs, in terms of women's

physical health and self-esteem, and children's health, ale, it seems to

me, too high a price to PaY.
Women deserve to have their bodies accepted as they are, and not feel

compelled to submit to the knife in pursuit of the perfect body. The size

of a woman's breasts is not related to her ability to produce breast milk.

we can teach our daughters that whatever the sizt' of tlre ir hrcirsts, tlroy

will be able to sustain ancl nurturc tlrcir chiklrt'rt llrrottglr tlrt'ir lrrt'ast

milk. If w('cilll [t'at'lr 1lrrr r'ltiltlrt.n lh;tt lrrt'irsts itt't' lirr lcctlitrli t'lriltlrt'lr,
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stricken from our conversations. Parents and health professionals need

to recognize that the benefits of breastfeeding (nutritional, immunologi-

cal, cofnitive, emotional) continue as long as breastfeeding itself does,

and that there never comes a point when you can replace breast milk

with infant formula, cows' milk or any other food, or breastfeeding with
a pacifier or teddy bear, without some costs to the child'

we can work to counter the artificial separation of private and public

domains, the cultural perception that our private lives have no relevance

for our professional lives, ind that our roles as "mothers" Iender uS

,,unprofessional." women can make a statement by breastfeeding their

children wherever they happen to be, whatever they happen- to be do-

ing, to show others that bieastfeeding is important_and can be accom-

pfsnea by normal women living in the real world' Women can continue

io lobby ior realistic maternity/nursing leave, and employment oppor-

tunities that allow them to caie for their children at the same time. All
women, whether breastfeeding or not, whether mothers or not, as well

as all men, need to understand the importance, for all members of

society, of nurturant child rearing practices'

This is not a male versus female issue; most of the outspoken critics of

breastfeeding in public, and breastfeeding older children/ are women/

just as *o*J. ur" th" ones clamoring for their right to have their breast

Lize increased through surgery. Likewise, some researchers have sug-

gested that breastfeeding advocacy rePresents a call for women to return

io their ,,traditional," ciicumscribed roles as housewives and mothers'

In this chapter, I explicitly reject this interpretation. women should not

have to choose between nurturing their children in the best possible way

and pursuing other interests outside the home. )ust as an earlier genera-

tion tf *o*J. thought that they had to choose between having a family

and having a career, today's generation of working mothers often think

they must"choose between breastfeeding their children and, having a

.ur""r, but it does not have to be that way' It is up to us to change the

cultural context of breastfeeding, and of work, in the United States, so

that breastfeeding is compatibie with the modern workplace. Rather

than concluding tlat an adiocacy of breastfeeding means a return to the

days of ,,a worian,s place is in tfie home," one can argue that an advo-

.ucy of breastfeedin[ *"unr a change in a culture's valuation of child

,"rrirrg as an activity, and a change in the valuation of the important

contributions that only women can make to the social reproduction of a

society. l6

we can teach fathers other ways to nurture and care for their children

besides giving them a bottle. we can show them that their cultural

beliefs about the sexual naturc Of womcn's brcasts arc culttrral bclicfs,

not bi<llogical givclrs. Mt'lr nt't'cl to ktrow tltal howt'vt'r trlrtt'h st'xtlitl
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pleasure they may derive from women's breasts, breasts were designed,
first and foremost, to feed children. Every father can be taught that the
long-term health of his spouse and children should overshadow his
culturally taught sexual desires for access to his wife's breasts.

We can teach our sons that they should not judge a woman's character
or sexual attractiveness on the basis of her breast size. We can teach our
daughters to value their bodies, to have confidence in their bodies, and
to not be ashamed of using their bodies as they were designed. We can
make sure that children have many opportunities to see women breast-
feeding, in many different contexts. We can answer our children's ques-
tions about breasts and breastfeeding in a forthright, practical, straight-
forward manner.

Finally, we can continue to combat the "culture of misinforma'tion"
that surrounds breastfeeding among medical professionals and the lay
public. Medical students and other health professionals need general
nutrition education, as well as specific classroom and clinic education in
breastfeeding (Freed, 1993; Stanfield, 7984). If doctors do not know how
to effectively treat a particular problem, they can refer their patients to
the experts-La Leche League International, lactation consultants, or
other local women who have experience breastfeeding-rather than just
recommending weaning. Women need to have their problems with
breastfeeding met with serious concern and treatment, from knowledge-
able, experienced people. Women's and new parents magazines can
make available objective, accurate information about breastfeeding, not
bow to the power of the infant formula industry.

I realize that what I am calling for constitutes nothing less than a
cultural revolution. Just as women have held rallies and marches to
"Thke Back the Night," we can "Take Back Our Breasts." We can restore
our breasts to their rightful place as the most important point of contact
between mother and child after birth. We can do as much as possible to
lacilitate breastfeeding for all women, and to make sure that women
have all the information they need to make informed choices about
infant feeding. No child should have to settle for bottle-feeding because
lris mother thought it was "just as good." No child should have to settle
lirr bottle-feeding because his mother thought she "didn't have enough
rrrilk." No child should have to settle for bottle-feeding because his
ruother thought breastfeeding would be painful, or could be done only
irr private. No child should have to settle for bottle-feeding because his
rrrothcr was not allowed enough maternity leave, and/or could not find
t lriltl <'irrc nt'ar hcr workplace. No child should have to settle for bottle-
It.r'clirrg lrt'caust'lrcr fathcr wants her mothcr's breasts all to himsclf.

'l'lrt,pirtlr [o l "l]rt'astl't't'cling Frierrclly" sot'it'ly is opcrr bcfort'us. Wt'
lr,rvc ottly to litkc tlrt'lirst str'ps.
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NOTES

1. In some cases, inaccurate culture beliefs about how to breastfeed can

even render breastfeeding unsuccessful. For example, if women are told to nurse

for 5 minutes on each ,fr", "rr"ty 
4 hours, and to give the baby a pacifier in

between if she or he cries, then they soon find that they have a dwindling milk

supply, sore nipples, and a baby wiih an improper suck, slow weight gain' and

at iist for dehydration, brain damage, and death'

2.Researc.hintotheevolutionaryoriginofthemammaryglandSuggests
that mammary glands evolved befoie viviparity, and the original purpose of

early proto-lacteil secretions was to kill microbes in the nest and on the surface

of 
"ig's. 

Ingestion of the secretions by the young, once they had hatched' helped

estJish oiti-rt intestinal flora in the young. Only later did the nutritional and

immunological functions of lactation evolve. including the evolt'tion of a-lactal-

bumin froir lysoryme, allowing the synthesis of lactose (Blackburn, Hayssen

and Murphy, 1989; Blackburn, 1993)'

3. The Mirabella article is accompanied by an explicit photograph of a plastic

surgeon inserting a silicone-filled implant into a breast. A box on one page notes
,,Foi *o-". thl"nking about implants, bigger isn,t the most important issue.

They want younger-lJoking breasts" (1991:108)' On p' 106 are- "before. and after"

fnoiogruph, uulled ,,Aboie left:Before implant surgery b lift drooping brcasts
'u"a, 7igit, six months later." Yct to anyttnc familiar witlr brt'astft'cciing ancl

lactation' it is clear from thc pl'rotographs thirt tllt'irttlrlitttts h.vt't'ltittlgt'tl tlrt'

[rrt'itsts' il l)[)('il ril llc(' Io ttti ttt it' I ru t rt t i t r i4 lrrcitsts'
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4. My source of inspiration for this analogy was william A. Haviland's
comparison of Chinese foot-binding to North American corset wearing (Havi-
land 1994:501).

5. In this chapter, I have cited Ford and Beach (19s1), patterns of sexual
Behaaior published in New York by Harper & Row, publishers. Anderson cites
Ford and Beach (1952), Patterns of sexual Behaoiour, pubrished in London by Eyre
and spottiswoode. Caro (see below) cites Ford and Beach (7952), pattLrni of
sexual Behaaiour, published in London by Metheun. The Metheun edition was
actually published in 1965, as a reprint of the 1951 Harper & Row edition. As far
as I can determine, despite the discrepancy of dates of publication and spelling
of the word "Behavior" in the title, these are all the same publication.

6. T.M. Caro, in his 1987 article ,,Human breasts: Unsupported hypotheses
reviewed," continues the miscitation of Ford and Beach (1952) withoui reference
to Anderson (1983). He writes: "Men often become sexually aroused wien they
view women's breasts (schmidt & siqusch, 1,970) and when they touch them
(Masters & Johnson, 1966), and this latter activity is a common prrirrso, to sexual
intercourse in a large number of societies (Ford & Beach, 1952)" (Ca,ro, r9g7:272-223,
emphasis added). Either Caro is really citing Anderson misciting Ford and
Beach, or else he has also, like Anderson, miscited Ford and Beachi published
work to suit his own purposes.

7. lt is possible that women varied genetically with respect to their enjoy-
ment of breastfeeding, and that those who found breastfeeding pleasurable
would have been more likely to practice it, and so would have had greater
reproductive success than women who found it unpleasant and were therefore
less likely to practice it. This would have resulted in a higher frequency of the
alleles that coded for breastfeeding enjoyment in subsequent generations.
l{owever, this scenario is not inevitable. It is also possibti that women uni-
fbrmly found breastfeeding to be unpleasant, yet varied genetically with re-
spect to their persistence in the face of discomfort. Those who persisted even
when it was painful would still have enjoyed a reproductive advantage. This
would have resulted in a higher frequency of the alleles that coded ?o. p"r-
sistence in breastfeeding in the face of discomfort. This scenario is just as likely
irs the first one.

8- To argue that breastfeeding has only one legitimate function, a nutritional
onc, is analogous to insisting that sexual intercourse has only one legitimatc
lrrrrction, a procreative one. If the only legitimate function of sex is procreative,
llrt'n why have sex unless the woman is ovulating and both partners wish her to
l,t't'ornc pregnant? In fact, it would be a lot less hassle if the woman used a
:;('r)rcn c'lonor and artificial insemination. fust as sex serves many functions bc-
:;irlt's tlrc transfer of semen from male to female, so breastfeeding serves many
Ittttt'tiotts bcsiclcs tl-re transfer of nutrients from mother to infant. See Weicltcrt
1 l')7'r) fol ir sirnil,rr disr.ussion.(). 'l'lrt'irlagt's [or-rnd in a La Leche League International brochurc titlt,tl"( ,rrr lln'irsll't't'tlirrg Ilt't'ornc thc Cultural Nonn?" (cotsch, 19g9) serve 1s il (.()1-
It,rr;l ltt lltost'ptlst'tttt'tl irr Iltt'in[ant [orlrrrrlir li{t'rirltrrt'. l,u l,t,cl-rc Lt'agrr1 l1(r,r.-
rt,rliorr,rl i:; llrt'ltr,lwork ol lrrt'irst[r'r'tlirrli worlt,rr wlro Pr.ovirlt,irrlornrirtiorr iurtl
',lll)l)()tl lo olltlt w()ttl('tl wlto w,tttl lo lrrr',r,,llcr,rl llrt'ir r'lriltlrr,rr, ollt'rr,r1i,rirr:;l
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great pressure from their family and friends not to breastfeed. In the brochure,

women are shown in a park, in a mall, and dressed at home, nursing their

children. The women are^ dressed in regular clothes, and are out in the world.

For many years La Leche League's only advice to working mothers wanting to

breastfeed w as "try to stay at home." Over the last decade, La Leche League has

begun to provide itrppo.[ and information to working mothers, ^ld l?t taken a

mJre active position in encouraging mothers to continue breastfeeding when

they go back to work.
iO] Uurrhu Walker writes: "Few parents are aware that hazards exist with

artificial feeding. Health care professionals dodge the issue of the differences

between formula and breast milk by not informing Parents of the hazards of

artificial feeding. The excuse is that this information might make bottle-feeding

mothers feel gu"ilty. This paternalistic view seeks to protect lvom:n from know-

ing the porrill" .or,.uq.ru.r."s of making "poor" choices for themselves and

tnEir infant, and robs pirents of the right to informed decision-making. With-

holding information generates more an8er than guilt in parents when they find

out thal there really is a difference" (Walker, 1993:103)'

11. See Dettwyler (Chapter 2, this volume), for a critique of the misinforma-

tion provided in one particular popular magazine article purportedly promoting

breastfeeding.
1,2. |oel lchenbach, in his newspaPer column "Why Things Are"'writes of

smoking: "Maybe cigarette smoking will turn out to be a strictly 20th century

fashionJ[ke ioustin[ in the L1th century, or dying of,plague in-the 14th' Our

guess is that within i quarter of a century smoking will be considere.d a bizarre

fnd antiquated behavior" (The BryanlCollege Station Eagle,luly 31', 1994)'

13.VanEsterik(|994b)makesasimilarsuggestionformothers
hospital.

iS. In the children's book Little Rabbit's Baby Brother, by Fran Manushkin

(1986), Mother Rabbit lays in a supply of bottles and formula in preparation of

ih" ,,"* baby,s arrival. Of course, the baby rabbit also wears "Happy Hare

Diapers.,, The implication is that when rabbits act like humans, they feed their

offspring with i*ant formula using a bottle. van Esterik cites other popular

-"diu "ru*ples 
promoting bottle-feeding (1994b)'

15. see 
-cnapter 

2 as well as the chapters by Fildes (Chapter 4) and stuart-

Macadam (Chapters 1 and 3), this volume, for documentation and further

discussion.
1.6. Van Esterik (1994a:4) makes a similar point: "some feminists have crit-

icized breastfeeding advocates, arguing that they want to tie women down,

and keep them at h*ome to feed babies and change dirty diapers. This is not the

case. Women's groups needs to make sure that their efforts on behalf of breast-

feeding are not"used by traditionalists and conservative policymakers against

*o*"i,, interests." van Esterik has written most eloquently on breastfeeding

and feminism and breastfeeding and women's work (see van Esterik 1989,

1992, 1994a,b, c, 1995, and Chapter 6, this volume. she is currently exatnining

why breasts and breastfecding arc nrost notablt'[-ry thcir itlrst'ttt't'irr cttrrt'nt

feminist litt-raturt., as wt'll as thc links lrt'twct'tt hrt'irslli't'tlirtl', irtttl wottlt'tt's

('n'tl)()W('l'lll('llI.

the
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